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iaet>ofeii to

SJttowturif,

|WEetfj«mc Bfitoi,, attilr !®e«ep«ll 9intollia»fwc>
iJ,.t U r*- X.^

NO, 5-

VfATERtlJ^m %‘Um, THURSDAY, AUGUST 22, 1850,

Bushlpo gave a full, detailed fi«jB0UDt,'writtCD in tka
fountaias of bis heart were for the first tipie sorted with Vehemence hh right to Wed wHh Mrs. Rushtori hsitl' td titgi. The nrifhrtanato tine tbsA the .engageraen,^ -wif))
etirred. to their inmost depths, ^nd, situated as whom he pleased, and. detlar^ that no power lady beeame' somewhat irritated at Mile, de, vfaa acueptefi. .Qn the pjrylow ; Ajlbrfiqp.a French la'ngu^, of the dreninstatKes which
ho end she were, what but disitpppintmeDt) bit on earth should prevent him from marrying Tourville’s obstinacy, and tha unruffied co'nT Mile, de Tourville, on leavtpg^^arley atXfjjt; led to tho deatfi of Mrs. Rushtou.
Lq Houssaye, fording that M. do ToarvHIo
terness, and anguish could sfpll-up from those the lady jnst'driven igno/winiously frqm ■‘f* tempt with which she trpftpd fhq, cbapgp of after tbp.spene with tfie 4ecex^ Isi^y, ^yent
X E KM a .
troubled waters? Mademoiselle de Tourville, house, if she could be brought to accept pie robWy, even after finding the missing jewel directly home, and there found bofh hist fxiher had by some means dhcoyefod tfla secret of
bis previous marriage, and that ceosoqueotly
■ , un4' e^ntcIt iHtiil iu«lv*n«e, or Tllhin an« noath,
n hot cpotenti
«i.eo I could perceive, Was fully aware of ,the. im offer of his hand and fortune! 'Mrs; Ruiditon case in a bandbox, into which' it liad been mid...............................
the chovaUef in
cpoteMiop
'
If pRid within tlx monthn,
.
,
,
bwi.pf Eugenie,
1.73
pression she had made upop. ftie sensitiye and. fdll itittt' passidn'ai/e hysthrloe; and her son,' throst with some brashes rind other articles in met. As soon as La Hoifssii'ye saw tier, hn all hope of qfoqfojm
If p«ld within the year,
a.oo amiable'KngIuhn^ln; an<il I soiRetim^s .discov having first summoued -her maid, withdiWSReo thalhurty of Idaving. Mrs. Bashton was reit seiSad his bqt,gn<l tnyhqd out of (he apqrtiqent iVbrim h«
with iili top pqMkn «^ls fiery
tt^ Bfost khide of OMintry Produce taken in pay ered an expressipn of,pity—(;»f sorrowfpl ton; ruminate upon M|le. de ToprtrilJe’ji,concluding erating her threats in a loud tone of Voiqe, and and house. Her father, who was, greatly -ax- ntUuriSfi would .be gme fiolpiip Do Toorville
derness, as it were—pass over her feature^ ae sentence, which troubled hrinti .faj’^ ^ofe t^.an moved towards the bell to-dirpet, she sdid, ihq oited, had barely tiraa to say mat ho had./qr- cooldibo prqyqnted frofti coforopqlcpthm with
nMUt.
landlord to send for a constable, but .with no tunately discovered the cheValier to be a qsnr- his idpughtet, respfoed to popfiMH Mfo
wligt he deenjed the'.injustice ’of his raothef,
I
Me pttper diacontinued until all arrekragM are some more distinct revelation than usualiT of thq
^heii Mrs.'Rushton, by the kid of'water; intention whkteVer of doing tid', fihen' Mlle. de ried man whose wife, a woman pf property, insfont destxnctipn. Tfie clfoyq||pr Mfonaded
nature of Arthur Rusbton’s emotions flashed
paid) (Koapt M tlie'eptioa of tha' publishen.
upon her. I also beUrd her ekprces.hertelf pungent essences, arid the relief -which erei* an Tourville caught her sudderily by the atm and wris still living at Languedoc, when what ..had Moisclf that, ps 'he pbonld Ifiitoagfl it, defob
bade her step fnto the next room. Mr*.'Bush- always been predicted would f<d(riiv anr ymn- Vould ho attributed to Ibq gfieewim of too
'A
several times, as. overtly as she could, itpen the hone of tilne seldom fail* to yield in su^
d® XpMrtoe nM to l®ng
impoBtibtlily there existed that ^e. should, ses, bad partially recovered, her eqqpnipiity., ton mechanically obeyed, anfi wgs led jq silepoe sual agitation, happened: M. deToortille'^d- bearV from whiph
however much she might desirb it, sellte in she determined, after careful consideratiqn of to the side of a bed, of which Eugenie sudden denly placed his hand on his lidei uttet^. a suffered. He. p^pi^d tlfo dtstjUed
i\
XQ lOFTSIOiF
England, or even rdtnain in k fbr ahv'tidilsiif- the best course of action, to consult"a’soHcifor ly drew the curtain,' and displayed to her; with broken exclamation, fell into a chair and,.ex lert-Tbpw and from whom was miputely exr
enible length of time. All thIS' { unaerstoodj of etainCnce, well acquahifed with her late a signifieririt tmd Tripfohehftjl gestbre, the pale,’ pired. It was abpQt. itwp hours aftpr this mel pfoipqd—colors, fiavqged it to resfpblo at
." Not to ittyteK alone,"
nmuiy 4*
m pofsibfo
pofstblA trip
the pordial
qordial which we knew
kuotr
' The lUtie «t>6ning^>floweii trentpoiied ^rlas t
or thought I did, perfectly: but Rushton, be, husband,'upon the- matter. • Sbe. bqd a dim rigid countenance of. hur fatlier’k corpse, who ancholy event that Mrs.- Rushton a'rnvijq-— neaify
<" Npt-W iny0elt.alooo I h\^d and blooip ^
be; put in bad, it Appears, suddenly expired/ . The shock The account before gHen of ,the. jntsiwiow
wildered, entranced by . feelings altogether nei^ notion that, the Alien Aoh »f
B I perfume,
mth fragrant breathoroath- the hrcezeB
brt
to him, saw nothing,. hqard nothing, but her mptiop, might rid her of Mile, de Tourville and wf^S terrible, Mr{B. Ruabton slaggerefl back which followed was substantially cohnrnied byAnd*
dJiNU
gladden a!t tnineaVfth my tainbow dyes:'
fhp it>m comes sipping, every eventide,
■presence, gnd felt, without reasoning upon it, her friends. Thus resolving, and ever scrupu into the sitting rMtn, faint and sick, Sank into Mlle. de Tourville; who added that the cordi lar, bottle lie aUb prpcuto4~7‘lh.P *h<>P 4t which
. • His d^ttty fill j
that in that delirious dream it was his fate eith lous as to appearences, she' carefolly sfnbotlied a chair, and presently asked for a glass of wine. al she had given Mrs. Rushton was bne her it was purchased was < escrijbed—.wken bo
Tnb butterfly within my cun doth hide
in
le fopnd'
fopnd no dii|Bculty,
oil)
er to live or else to bear no Hie.' Mrs, Rush- her rallied plumage, chahged her disordered ‘ We have'no wine,riVeplied MIlri. du'Tourvillet father was in dm constant habit of taking when called in King street, he
'< IVemdlireateniBg illei'
dress, and directed the.-esurriage,- .whiqli. had ‘ but there is a cordial in the next room Which itt the sligGusl degree qxcifod, and that she qn unobserved moment, of substifoting one
ton—and
this
greatly
surprisedme—absorbed
"Noiio myself alone,"
in her matrimonial and furnishing schemes and beenidismissed. to be again brought round to may be; better for you.’ She was absent about was aboqt tq giyq him some when he suddenly bottle fur Uie other. Thqt ooptainfog the real
The circling star with honest pride doth boast:
cordial he was still in pqsaeasjdn qf, and it
- ' " Kot to myself' alone I lis# and set;
projects, saw nothing of wWt wasjgoing on.— the door. ‘ Mary,’ she added a ?e^ moments a minute, and on returning, presented Mrs. ieli dead;
i'tvrlta Qpoa night*# coronal of jet,
‘We had no doubt, none whatever, that this would be found in bit valiM. 'Tbe unexpect
Probably the notion that her sori ^oidd for an afterwards, ‘ bring me my j'ewel case, the small Rushton with a -large -wine-glassful of liquid,
,II]f power and skill who formed our myriad host;
instant think of allying' himself l6 an obspare, one : you Will fin'd it in Made-^—In that French which tho depeasfd lady cagqrly Biyallowctb— was the .whole,'literal truth, as far as the ed arrival of MUe. de Tourville fonstmteo his
A fMondly beacon at Heaven’s open gate,
I gem the sky,
The'l'aSf'C was. strange^,Imf not unpleasant; and knowledge qf M^'e. de Tourville extended; but design, and he rushed in fury apd dl^ony 1^^®™
' '
porfionless foreigner, was, to a mind like hers, person’s’dressing room.’
That.j^au might ne’er forget, in every fate*
Mary Austin reappeared m^aaswcF to the instantly lifterwards Mrs. Rushton left the how could /AC (impart that impression to an Old the bouse. A few hours aftcrifprds, hf heard
too absurd to be for a moment entertained ; or
His home on high."
—. But stay: borne along by a crowd’ of violent ringing of the impatlepl lady’s hell, amL hoit.se." ’Wtiefn the carriage reached HaVley Bailey jury of tljosq days, deprived as we of the sudden death of M, de Tourville^ atld at-/
f* Not to myself alone,’’
' aid qf
pf cbunsql to address the Lributing it to his liaviim taken a portion of (be
rushing
thoughts, 1 have, 1 find, anticipated stated that the jewel case could no where be street, she was'found to be in a state.of great should bq,of‘ tlio
The hea^'.laden bee doth murmuring hum :
the regular march of my narrative.
found in Mademoiselle’s dressing x^ona-,‘jHer prostration: powerful stimulants were admin- jury; wiieii iu reality a speech, pointing fq the stimulated cordial, he. La Houssaye, fearful of
Kot io» myself alone from flower to
f< flewer
I: rovO the wood, tihe garden, and the bower,
M. and Mademoiselle de Tourville,. ag.cprd- clothes, evq^ tiring belonging tp h.er, hajl hapn isteled, huf her-life was beyond the reach.of mpmlialulitira nrisjiHgJrotpjdiqtftfitarA.midjlifi consequences, hastily and secretly Changed hit
And to the have at evening weary come:
uumiilty-like inodp of administering abode. Ho had su^equeritly kept silence till
ing to the after-testimony of their landlord,rMr. taken put oty pie wardrob.^, and carried -U'^ay, medieine. She survived just long .enougb .|o altogether
Por man, for man tiie luscious food I pile
tho fatol.lfi^fi, iTa8,tU.px)y^s8j^p
the convictiuD of Eugenie left him no other al
depose
to
the.
foregoing
particulars)upqp
and'-perh’aps'tiiat
also
in'mistake'
i^o
doubt.^
Wiih busy care,
Osborn, had, from the time of their, arrival iii
Contont if this repay, my ceaseless toil-rternative, il he would not see her perish on the'
which
statement
Mile,
de
Tourville
bad
Crosf-CKamituition
promuisd
nothirig;
ibr
the
'
‘
Nonsense,
woman
1replied
M’rs.
Rushton.
England,
a
very
coioatant
visiter
af
their
lodgA scanty share.” .
evidence would consist of tho dying deposition scaffold, than a lull and unreserved confession.
ing.s in Kjug Street. He was a tall 'French ‘ I left it not lorig ago oh hec toilet-gloss. I arrested, .and was now in custody.
I
“ Not to myself alone,"
‘You.seem fo have been very precipitate,’ I of^-Mys Iluiih|pn, jthe findina o|f .the laurel-wa This done—Eugenie saved, but lost to him—
gentleman, of perhaps thirty years of ago, aji^ intended- jto show hpr 4 purchase 1 bad made,
The soaring bird, with lusty pinion, sings:
exclaimed as soon as the solicitor had ccasyd fer, and’(lie medical testim'OnyriS lb the enuSri be hud nothing more to live for in the world,
distinguished appearance. His name was La and ,npt,finding her in, left it as I tell yqu.’
Not to myself alone 1 raise the song
1 cheer the droopthg with my warbling tongue,
Another search was made with the same ill speaking: ‘tfiere appears to he as yet no proof of death.. The only,,ners.qn upon .whom aus and should lenve lli
Houssaye. He was very frequently with them
■
-..-r,
And bear the mourner on mv viewless wings;
Tills was the essence ot the document; Arid
indeed, and generally he and M, de Teurville success. Mary Austin afterwards said that that the deceased lady died of other than nat picion poirilcd w'ns'Ta''ffous8'a‘yd. and that in a
I bid tlie hyrinlcss churl my anthem lenrn,
ural
causes.’
vague
and
indistinct
manner. Still, it was no- all the parts of it which were capable of catwhen
she
returned
to
her
mistress
the
second
And God adore ;
would.go out together it> the evening, the lat
I call the worldliiig from his dross to turn,
‘ You are mistaken,’ rejoined Mr. Twyte.-rr- ressary to find him without delay, nnd Mr. roborative proof having been substabtiated, A
ter gentleman not returning until very late.— time, to say that the jewel case was certainly
And sing and soar.”
This wa.s more especially the case after Made gone, an expression of satisfaction instead of ' There is no doubt oft the subject in the 'While sought him at his lodgings,-of wlilcli free pardon issued from the cro'wp—the tech
" Not to myself alone,”
moiselle de Toiirville ceased to reside with her anger, it seemed to her, glanced ’ across Mrs. minds of Uie medical gentlemen, although the Mile, dc Tourville furnished the address. He nical inqdc of quashing an unjust criminal ver
The streamlet whispers on its.pebbly way :
Rushton's laco,'Who immed’iately left the room, post mortem examination has not yet taken had left the hodse suddenly with all his lug- dict—and Mlle/de Tourville was restored to
father.
^'Not to myself alone I sparkling glide ;
I scatter life and health on everv side,
Among the fashionable articles with which aud in a Caw mioutqs afterwards was driven place. And, as if to put aside all doubt, tlie g'age early in the morning, and our efforts to liberty.
Slie did not return to France. Something
And strew the fields with herb and flow'ret gay ;
bottle from which lliis Eugenie de 'Tourville trace him proved fruitless. In tbe mean time
Mrs. Rushton desired to surround herself, was off in the cririage.
I sing unto the common, bleak and bare, *
“ y®®>' oft®'' toe demonstra
Al'unt an liour after her depnrlure 1 called adUiils she took the cordial proves to contain the post-mortem examination of Uie body had more purh^l'S
a companion of accomplishments and highMy gladsoino tuno :
I sweeten and refresh the languid air
breeding, who might help her to rub off the rust in Harley street for Artlmr Rushton, with distilled laurel-water, a deadly poison, curious taken place, nnd a verdict of wilful murder tion of iiiir innocence, she was married to Ar
In droughty June.”
against Eugenie de Tourville been unhesitat thur Rushton in the Sardinian Catholic Cbqpel,
shi: feared to have contracted by her copneo- whom I engaged to go this evening to the the ly coloiied and flavored.’
Greatly perturbed, astonished, shocked as I ingly returned.. She was soon afterwards com- Ixmdun, the biidugroom having by her .influ
lion with the city. A Parisian lady of high atre -to witness Mrs. Siddon’s Lady Macheth.
” Not to myself alone,”
ence been induced to embrace the faith of
Oh, man, forget not thou—<earth's honored priest,.
lineage and perfiet breeding might, she tho'l, W'hich neither of lUS had seen. 1 found him was, my mind refused to admit, even for a mo niilli d (o Newgatij for .tita,!., j ■
Its tongue, its soul, its life, its pulse, its heartThe Old Bailey session was close at hand, Rome. The ostublishmeiits in Harley street
be easily obtained ; and an advertisement bro’t in a slate of calmed excitement, if I may so ment, the probability, liardly tlie possibility, of
In earth’s great choruR to su.stain thv part.
Ciiiefest of guests at love’s ungrudging feast,
Mademoiselle de TourviUe Yo her house. Airs. express myself: ond after listening with much Eugenie de Tourville’s guilt. The reckless arid Arthur' Ru.ohton, though immediate dan and Mayfair were broken up j and tbe tiewlyI’lay not the niggard, Spurn thy native clod,
Rushton was delighted with the air and man interest to tho minute account he g.ave me of malignancy of spirit evinced by .«o atrocious ger was over; was still in too delicate and pro- espuiised pair settled in the coubty of Gal
• And s(df disown ;
ners
of the charming applicant j and afler a what liad passed, I, young auJ inexperienced an act dwelt not, I was sure, y’Lthin that beau caridu.s a stale to be informed of the 1 true po way, Ireland, where Mr. Rushton made exten
Live to thy neighbor, live unto thy G(>d,
Not to thyself alone.
slight inquiry by letter to an address of refer as I was in such affairs, took upon myself to teous temple. The motives alleged to liave sition of afi'airs wfocn )lie fjpql day of trial ar- sive land purchnses. They have lived very
' ’ It was not the-fashion in Ihos&dnys to happily a long time, have been blessed with a
ence given by the young lady, immediately en suggest that, as the lady he nothjng doubted actuated her-^—fear of a criminal charge, ad rived.
gaged lier, on exceedingly liberal terras for six was as rirreproachable in character as she was mitted to be absurd, and desire to rid herself exaggerate the details of criime, nnd, especially large and anriablo family, and are now—for
months—that being thp longest period for confessedly charming in person and manners, of an obstacle to her marriage lyith Arthur before trial, give ihe-ri-ingrof the 'morning' fo iliey are both yet oHve-'^urrounded '^wltk
wliich Mademoiselle de Tourville could under and as he was unquestionably Iris own master, Rushton—seemed to me altCgether strained every fact or fiction that rumor wUii her busy children innumerable.
[From Chambors’s Journal.]
take to remain. She also stipulated for per Mrs. Rushton’s opposition was not likely to be and inapplicable; 'Lhe desperation of unrea tongue obscurely whispered. Twenty lines of
The following ‘ case ’ for the consideration of
mission to spend tlie greater part of one day in of long contipuance; and that as to Mile, de soning hate could alone have prompted such the ‘Times' .would coutain the published rec
the week—that which might happen to be Tourville’s discouraging expression, such sen a deqd; for detection was inevitable, and had, ord of the coriimitmenf of Eimenie deTortiville young lawyers, is well put, and deservtfi toe at
in truth, been courted rather than attempted for poisoning her mistress, Caroline Rnshton ; tention of the bar 1
Tue events wln'cli I am about to relate oe- most convenient to Mrs. Rushton—with her tences from the lips of ladies—
and, alos-J spite.of the4yipplod batoowost-of* If, in • •kiitd)i-«F«-4g)it,curred towards the close of the last century, father. One other condition testified alike to ‘ That would bp .woaed, and nqt ,upsgaght t>p wan'— fo be avoided.
riick Ros hsd tamed the teblei,
some time before I was called to .ihe-bac, and- M. do Tourville’s present poverty'and her owo were seldom, if .ever, I had understood, tp be ■'30y reasoning made no change in the con forts of,the eminent counsel we had relqined,
And eke ibQiild tear ■ pjeee from out
of
Mr.
Twyte,
the
attorney
for
prose
clusions
and the eloquent innocence of her appearance
Johu Dee's uu-mcu-tleu-w-ldesu-tlqu-w-ldl
do liot ’therefore in strictness fall within my filial piety; it was, that her salary should he taken in a literal and positive sense, Under
such s esse ss tlmt,
own experiences as a barrister. Still, as they paid weekly—she would not accept it in ad this mild and soothing treatment Mr. Rushton cution, and I hastened home to administer such and demeanor, her conviction and condemna Quere—In
Which course to go Upon V
came to my knowledge with much greater com- vance—avowedly for her parent’s nepessilies, gradually threw off a portion of the load that consolation- to Arthur Rushtou as might consist tion to death without' hope or moroy I My
Sliould Doe bring suit dgaUut Dick Boe,
n«, “to John
..... V
pletoijfss than if I had been only professionally who, poor exile I and tears stood iu Eugenie’s oppressed liim, and we set off in tolerable cheer in the assurance of my firm conviction that his brtrin swam as the measured tones of the reifcnmpelleirto sue Dibk Roe,
beloved mother’s life h»d not been wilfully coi'der, commanding ftic almogt immediate and OrBar
engaged to assist in the cjilastrophe of tlie dra dark lustrous eyes as she spoke, Was over trem ful mood for Uie theatre.
what the Mew Code tesohes,
ma tlirougli which they are enveloped, and, as bling on the brink of the grave from an afiec■ uld.-.........................................
Johu sue Dlok for a breach of tbs peM*'
Mrs. .Siddon’s magnificent and appalling im taken, aWay fiy Eugenie de Tourville.' I found violent destruction of that beauteous master Bhould
Or
for
a pisoe of tbe breeches 7
him
still
paiiffplly
agitated;
and
the
medical
of
God,
fell
iipoq
my'
ear;
and
had
not
piece
I conceive, throw a strong light upon the prac tion of the heart with which he had long been personation over, we left tbe house; he, mel
Mr. White, who saW how greatly'I- wiwaffect*
tical working of our criminal jurisprudence, a ufllicted. Mademoiselle de Tourville, I should ancholy and sombre as -I found him -in Harley Rttondant tol^ me it was feared by Dr.
' I 'don’t cu're about .any more of this gravy,*
brief page of those slight leaves may not inap- state, spoke English exceedingly well as far as street, and I in by ;do means a .gay and laughr that brain fever would supervene if the utmost ed, fairly dragged' me out' of court into the
exclaimed a young man1 from
fro thri
‘ oountfT«a few
care
was
not
taken
to
keep
him
as
quiet
and*
openiair,
I
abould
have
fainted,
J
scarcely
re
propiately record them. '
/
the rules of syntax and the meanings of words ing mopd. 'We parted'at my.fioor, and wheth
About the time I have int^ated, a Mrs. went, and with an accent charming in its very er it was the effect of the tragedy, so wonder composed as, under the circumstances, wns member how I got. home—in a coach I .be days since, while silting at the dinner-table.
with B plate of hot and higbly-teasoned French
Riishton, the widow of a gentleman of coiwmer- defectiveness.
fully realized in its chief creation, or whether possible. I was, however, permitted a feW lieve; but face Rushfon aftef that dreadful soup before him, at oneI <of our fotbionable boscene
with
a
kindly-meaht
debeptian;-^/is
in
my
minutes’
cqnVersalion
with
Irinp;
and
my
reO'
cial opulence, resided in Upper Harley Street,
She had resided with Mrs. Rushton, who coming events 'do sometiibes cast their Shad
tels. ‘ I don’t care about eating any more of
Cavendish Square. She was a woman of on all occasions treated her with the greatest ows before, I cannot say, but I know that an soning, or’ 'mdrC correctly, my c6nfldentVy-ex- mouth, 1 Could ‘not, liad a king’s crown been
‘ family,’ and by her marriage had greatly low kindness and consideration, for rather more hour after Rushton’s dcpprtqrp I wap .still sit preseod -belief—-for' Iris mind seemed Irieapabte the reward. I retired to aiy,chamber, and cm this stuff, and you may have the reet on it if
you llkee, Busey. Waiter, give me some MM
ered herself, in her relatives' opinion, by a than two mouths, when an incident occurred ting alone, my -brain throbbing with excite of following ray' argument, which it indeed the plea of iqdUpqsitioa direqted that I sliopld pig.’
union with a person who, however wealthy and which caused the scales to fall suddenly from ment, and'SO.nervous and impressionable, that grasped fointly at, hut slipped frofu, xs it yferf, pn no account be disturbem Right had fallen,
otherwise honorable, was so entirely the archi the astonished inether’a eyes, and in a moment a--sudden, vehement knocking at tbe street eri,- In an instant—appeared to relieve him wqn- and it was growing somewhat late,' when 1 was
Eldebbebut PiBe.—a oorrespondent, B.,
tect of his own fortunes—owed all that he pos revealed to her the extent of ilie risk and mis tranoe caused me to spring from my cliair with derfolly. f atso promised him that rib legal or startled out of the painful reverie in which I dating at Somerville, St, Lawrence vmaij,
sessed 80 immediately to his own skill, sagacity chief she hud so heedleasjy incurred. Tlie a terrified start, and before I could master the pecuniary assistance 'should be fiahting iri the Ms absorbed-by tim eudden pulling up of a
York, tends the editor of the Amerima
and perseverance—that tbeYe was an unpleas carriage was at the dour, and it struck Mrs. impulsive emotien, Aia-'^foMafiooli. was thrown endeavor to 'clear Mile, de 'Tetirv-iile pf tha fuffoualy-driven coach, followedJhy a toundsr- Agriculturist tbe following recipe for DH^rie
ant rumor abroad about his widowed mother Rusliton as she was descending the stairs that furioosly'open, and in reeled Arthur Rukfiton dreadful,imputation preferred against her. -I ing sumniqns.at the door, similqr tP fbat which pica frqm black alderberriea. Am thia berry •f
ie
of Air Rutoton's
being indebted to her son’s success in business Mademoiselle de Tourville, who had-complain —pale, hazard, wild—Iris eyes Ablaze, with then left him. The antici|)alion qf tbe physi aroused me on the evening.Mrs.
pretty abnndabt in tbia region, we may aerve ■
for haring passed the last ten years of her life ed of headache in itie morning, would like to honor and affrl^t 1 Rad the ghost pF.Dun- cian was unfortunately realized: the next death. Fseized my hat, rusb'riil" dow'ri 'statra, good purpose in puUiabing it.
in ease and competence. Mr* Rushton had take an airing wilh her. The sound of the can .suddenly gleamed out 6f the viewless .air 1 morning he was in a raging fever, and his life, and opened-the door. It was Mr. Wbitol
It may not be gauerally known that the fruit
I was informed, 'was^n very imminent danger.
‘ Well I-:-well ? ’ t ejaculated.
left bis widow a handsome annqity, and to his harp issuing from the drawing-room, and the could riot have been more startled—awed 1
of tltc common black-berried alder (SamAsau
and her only son a well-invested income of up faintly-distinguished sound of her voice .in some
‘Quick—quick?’he exclaimed jn reply.— cesHodentit) afforda a most delicious and wholeIt was a' distracting time; but l determined
‘ She is dead!--—poisoned-!' fie shrieked wilh
wards of seven thousand, a year. Since the planiive silver melody perhaps suggested the
maniacal fury.) ‘killed l-;;murdered I-^and by ly, and with noch selfreffort, kept- down tbe ‘ ,L_p Hpus^aye—he.is found-—fois sent for us— some material for pies. When rightly pra
death of her husband, Mrs. Rushton, who in invitation, and thither the mistress of the man Aor .' ’
nervous.agitafoan w|iiqh,)nigbt have oMfofwise quick 1 .for, life—life is on our .speed I ‘
ted, it would not be known from tooae niade
.
,
■■
herited quite her full share of family pride, if sion at once proceeded. Tlie folding doors of . J. gasped fofbrpi^, arid qoril'd hardly,nrtic- rendered
<> I WHs'in the vehicle iri an instant. Tri less from the whortleberry, and many Would prunothing else, had souglit by every method she tlie back drawing-room ifere partfelly-open uiate—-‘-What I .whom I ’
than ton mtriutes we had reached wur deslina- for tliem to the raspberry. A (ableipoonful of
lhad
could devise to re-enter the clurined circle vfhen Mrs. Rushton, on-kind thoughts intent,
iiiun—a house in Duka Street, Manohester vinegar shoul.l be added to each pie, whieh will
‘ My
b® eltftU.fed with .tko iWtrie clock
from .which lier union with a cily .ihernhanl had entered the front apartment. (Mademoiselle furious .ysljeincn.qe.. ‘Killed)..by Asr-'.uOh, arid zealolis' sorvioes of Mr.' Wfilto, on* of the Square.
>
neutralize tbe paouliar taste, and impart a
‘ H® i* still alive,' replied a 'yoting man in pleasant acid flavor. Bo other precaution neod
excluded her. The most effectual mode of was seated with -hec back towArds her. at Abe horror !—hoc-ror I—rhor);orl’and
by most celebrated of the .criminal attornOya of answer
to Mr. lVliiie’'8 hurried iriqmry. We
acoonsplisliiog her .purpose, was .she knew, to harp, pouring forth with her thriUieg. and.de the violepce.of his emqtiaps, the upfortpnale tiifit day. Ry qppHcatiqn in the- proper quar
be taken, and no differetioe'U'obaerved in peek
bring about a 'marriage between her son and a licious voice a'French. romaunt}:!aitd there,
access fo the prjs- rapidl^ascerided the'stalils, and in the front paring them for jiae.
lyqprig gentleman sfoggeyedi.shqdderad vfolent- ter, At® qb^ttined
lady who would not be indisposed to accept of with hi^head iqppotted 'on bis'«lbow,,which
fi.i, and foU hqavily qifor, wjha WAS,fofpporarily ,confined jin a sqpfi- apartment -of tbe first floor beheld ope of t.he
I'ke^reAherritd tlitr tn poisonous, but eaa^if shaken;by,qn
.
....... qgue
.......................................
.'wealth.gnd « well-appointed establishment in rested omtbe/marble. ehimney-piece, stood..her —for jf.wasfoojcppfoundfcfljto
yielfi himitlinely rate rogm ii^ ijfo, Rqd’l'fori Sjdri.fjW I^qqk-uj) saddest, piqurnfulcsk spectacles which ibe..W(vld not be.mistaken for the ether, beoauae Uripaoa
lAlsorfair ,a»a set-off against birth and high con- son, Arthur Rushton, gazuig.at:the apparently fod—onr,<he f}pqp,j.
House. Mafieufoisdle dp Touiivi)|pj.ulthquA Qaq,qlfo(r-;-a|^mafhletic,man, 8lj|lIp (jj*
.
k* thiit long befoap tbe blaok eider oomea to
.nection.
unconscious songstress with a ilook *D full of -Aaeocn/ris 4,cpuld.,iplly ny,)icgft(*Wd.seriS|Ex, exqeedingty ,,pale, fgftafod,. apd nesTom,,9tni of natural nealtii and vigor, And’ whose pa)e maturity/ When ihie very.abundant berry ia
Arthur Rushton, at lliis time between ,two devoted tenderaess—rsO completely ice.vualing
features,
but-for
ilie
tra(!m^'''fiiere
Of
fTercC,
Aril tO. be sumnyffiipd, apd. got. looked as Iqsivoualy pure,.qf y/idiaa(ly innpceqt
better known, it will be more highly prUed,
and three-Riid-twenty years .of age, was a mild, the intensity of the pnssiooifay which he'was .*.PriM?e4,»riP(liqril
-----------------------------hiqi,to,bed,! Rlqod wapfre^qjy.taikcp.foom holii of,all evjl,lji°qgh|,qr,<focfl,A» ,bn *be dtfy.thgl ongdverined passions, were strikingly liandsome and doubtlem aioald improvn la quality nndar
yreli ring, I rather shy person, and/endowed ivith poesissed'-«-lhat Mrs. lEusbtOn iStarted with
J
'beheld bqr. • Ifhe. pracRsed eye of the and intellectual, Atreitubed byriiU own act. isimu 'jttdiCioua oultWalion.
af temlefness of disposition, of which the tran- convulsive affriglu, and coUld .jiotifor .sevensl
Houssayp! Two
attornqy scanned,her c,|q8elyj^,p‘^innocpnt;uf tfoe, bed;Qf|dcitl.h 1 H jess
-yfiiliiiiefiths'had faOt as yet been Tuffled byithe minutes-igive articulation la thai.dismay,and
Td kURK yijttnvHMn xftai trtot foi
.this .phftvgg,’he.Tb'Sperisd.‘Mi'yod Pv .It; J uentlemen were >vith him-prone a surgeon, and
-feiplesl^b^oath of ponion. His matlier possas- rage which blioked her utterance. uPresently,
V w orgrTrMix
^w pt
snap aga
vw^sawM
iion. theryi qqqld be for tbe terrible. livings so lendqred^y .services to,Ihq qnforfoqate ypupg tlie other evide'nfty a dlcrjiyiri’ari’, arid, as 1 tub- . ^w
BOB
Jip ^aa.^ ^aunsf
pailful
ofa<uaasv
lime aapawa*^
and .water
/aed aimosrbdiindless'infiuenca-'Over him; and however,'hfr •emotions found expression, 4nd
lady with an earnestness,pf mqqnqr .p'.hit^i tes seqrientlF'foundi'a magistrate, who had been ready to put qn the wall, then foke a quarior of
■XBpgely, qpnounced
announced.
Ue/everl Kdwned with a hmile, a languid, balf- -a .storm of • vituperative ,abuse was -.showered sCrapgely.
laefit
for:
by-the
surMuw.
Afainll
smile
gleam
ti^^ more Ri^n uy words jtou\a, have .done
.l.-foiiad the ,qsfohli(»binettt,jn tjarb
.i]l9deinful'bne,ito her >Mghr spdcahwions apan upon^'tUe head of astonished Eugenie«.designat-‘ . r,Jiuiip,q me iqsippuxnmept,*)! Jt^ariev strqqt 'how eri,tji*ty rriy liioughfo acquitted nCr df of- .qdipver l|m foco'of thq.dyiilg.mM 44 f®. cq- a-pint pf, flour, mix it up tsith wafof, then poiir
I
on .ft ibolliqg water, a„iLuificient qqaqtity fo
the
)i;|}dost
confusion
,’
A
nd4l*may.
'Ghbinumrerous eligiUa matehes that-would.pre- eid',as an arifnlimtr^onte, a-designing paupyr,
red, and jfis pjQtioned fojij|)ljr(iq,a sheqt qf
I itPd* ;deud) thsil, Jit nil events, 'fenee.' 'Her looks timnked mb f atnd" wberi 1 tered.
thicken it.),' then pour it, while h^, into toe
Ww*
'hetot tllemse)tes,Yhe ' season^’ and their.new.es- who had insinuated bCrself into .the..e8|ablishfigiMQ^iRf^^udden.jnsanity, and incred- hinted at the promise exrieted of aefijrArtbur perr’ wjjichj'closely ’ written upon,'^oa lying'uj^. .wbiieamsb. 9tir it well together, and it '[a
wMishment'in'Mayfair—of which the decora- mont for:(be sole purpose of lerntruppiog Mr. jhfo,^pay)^hI«lf:mjMra,were flying frmpmquth , Rqshton, a bright blush for an instant mantlod oh 4’table plaCdd
fiCUr 'B
plaCddnCar
'a softt
sofa upon ' which'' tne ready fpr Use.
poyidhl
tioo 'eAMged'all her available time nnd .atten- Artlmr Rushton-^andia great deal mom to the
the pale -foaVbfo Of'fier' cheeks .aWd'forriliead, unhappy'raldlle -was reclining. Mr. -White
fo
mojub
Aith
,bqwi|deijing
yapittoy
qnd
foqo‘tlon~-miahi«d. ihem to oped tlie-campaign-with same efioct. 'filademoisellalde Tourville,-who
.^ft.cdrrespohdtol ofibo Springfleld .Repnbde XpuiNJ^ 'W^s indieatiogissith- tHe.tieara,.Wbioh suddenly filled anatchud, and. eagerly'pbrnaed ft. I couM see
'dilcct.t Arthur'-RashlOn and mysdif had been bad been at first too mueb surprised by the b^rea^s .Tbq. ivuxMtQf
And Ixqnihfodi Mt hfr I heaulifol ej>ft8,.A higher lhy the vivid lig)ito»g qpiflf jits keen gray iqye Hcan, jn.pn mticle upon the writings of W. p.
r^opted
in
eyqry
vane^
of
xbhQr)font.qmpbacollege companions, and our friendly intimacy unexpiebtejL^deailess of the,atttiok'-to,.qoi|e
iha| it was, in.Us opiilioq satisfaqtqry aqd ,8u/> Willis, has tlia
r<»mBrk«
Quo
to* folliiwiniv
I
WM.POmil .1 ob)^edAQ,iflerview ,Sq)ffiqjq)Xt| t^fip mjrq erplitudo- .^he, gUY,e
hWftiprwhffl
ficlent. ''
,
'
■ . I '. >
contiiii^ for several years afterwards.. At • aompreliend the’ intent; and, direction of-the
dtqg 1_____________________
aa be hears Mr. Willis talk*
her
unreserved
corifideiiee;
ny
which,
after
Aitb
Wrftfon’n,
49|j<4fof,
that.
could
unperiod especially we were.very cordial and blows, soon reoovered her eelfrpassMaioiStand
careful sifting, we obtained only the folldWirig '• ‘This,’ sald'Mr..WhiW!, Hs your solemn de- "jg love and Uri,dying dqvotion, that, alihoogb
I uqreserv'ecl in our intercourse with’each oth$'r. hauteur.’ A smile of coAtemptn^iuiUd, her
lues |t
poaiiion, knovririg-youatelf to-be dying?'
he does
It tMfaiftiAilJyi
beaiftiAiJlyi he ouJy
ori)y does it twonufo
by no means entirely satbfoiitbry vewltk :
. . ^n^on ft ihjs tipae was crowded w.i(h beautiful lip, a* taking adva«tag«-,of a momen.
Mademoiselle do ’Tqrirvi^le'tofi her'Tather , sYas, yisS)’ iquuDusad La Houssaye 1 - '-toe ,lt bequtifuL ,Twfe, i» a sipnck of sentiment,
, , ,
FrPd.cb .exHea, esffped from the devouring tary pause-in Mr<.
><. .Kuuiton’s-breaUds!8sti<afie,
.Kuafiton’s.........................
a brag, style ffonui H»ha K he ware to aiiy,
if Frarijc by jr^tb-Alfoi Irqth I ’ , ,•
_____
........ ,,
pqlqts, Tfo
rsWAb wrxss tmalk
al..a
eclfu-atjon of a qtan,*^
qian, said the tier;
asvordof aiohespieire,,and Ids helpers |n the she said,‘ Permit me, jnada^.toi elMicrwe that
«^.bqd;Aoq(j,out to.%,qqj:rf' le dievalief . ‘ The .foiclf^utfon
triAri'''tH'tfa'sftme'asperify
ofloriC;
‘
who
dteiyii
_
i-¥P<»;'flf,8dverninenl by the guillotine, almost if, as you seem to. apprehaw, •yoqr baa • has ,wa,b tjm wurpiw
IHi bad
'dnrvlHe
all of whom claimed to be members of, or cIom- contemplated honoriog met ify the«fer ofiAn jifhe tqfoy„to AsfipstftWuW j* ffOllW,!?!
'pMvtouly'badtbtrt very Might-aeqnaintafiie.— ly,' unrepantingly,-ruahea into -the' preaerice of •Ni'f,
^ cowmeted: wilh, the .ancient nobility of allianoe with: ids Attoient Houserrr’ -Her look
Jus .Cseatort Can! ha af-Jittlft vaftial’ u 1
--ActI tq fMlila,
be Cba*|pUejt,to«a profeiMd.a
.violeAt>Admi
{Ffanoo.-Among these was an elderly gentle- at this moment glanced upon the- dMafifally
:f ytt •'
..iteirigi «B«»v wufllqg hinttqir
ur iqfo4x,.jn.r-*--‘-------’
ration for Eugepiqi.iand.hMiWWPbpfifl^
by • strong,effort) ‘ I repent—yes—yda-rl re- the humble virtues of the chr!stian,"bat"tlMre
maq-of tho name of Do TourviUe, who, with agitated young man; -the expression of disdain tbf
fbq qoqnfoy..
qmjnfty. - Mn
«10» Mi
lay M. de Tourville under heavy pecuniari
lunwry oo- ^nt
! i'miiyl-itam 'hA^r-^chJepcM
Jfii^daqghtAr iEngeoip, had for a- considerahic ful bitterness vaawbDd. in an InsUnt. foow her
li^tioaa i«t iplajr-many /ettfiem Mxdmtifopelie -—believe'.' ‘ iPtit lhat doirn)^ he added; in tones M. ai .cartaio. Mmetofog ghont it all which aaakes
time occupied a first floor in King St,, Holbosn. voice and Ifoatures { aad sAen a law jinnimti
4«
only y/itj Ufoly dlfpqygti^dr* mqmantly.faelller andimoratonaky, os he point yAntowk ba gnac to.cbttrito to asa toa giria
Hint I neveY saw in life, but Mademoiselle de ahe added, with sad eyas-,bant upan tba.flqar,;
and.fiaar tha muafo.*^
^ ^ bis d®hb’'
, ,,
............
ce
pceyaped
unon
Ttofir+Hlo-iias one of the most accompli^bod, ‘ That be could not have made A laoxa. unh4|>- oUiniUqg bflildf ;qj(,
With hit'daughter
da'ughter to accept
acceptTA
lA HousMy’s hdrid
harid ed to ton ps^rit fpqtiihat ,dft«ii,,ontrto jiai>
A, man's qaluMtja
ijidicated
hia d
'fenfoefol, hp^^hntihllty'interestlng pensms I py choice—more BafiMrlMliala ifor..biin, itnore ffitod^f^ifiqd.waajAfiiPnfobr.ji
.......... ..........
.
In nutrrlagd. After nnicb resifitirioe, ‘Made- hftPlr:|: Wflpje^e J)|a^
Tha.fpcn-haaiftqid
man
wfojnf by clqi|mT*^
'BfiVci ever tiseinr or known. There was a dan- impassible for me!’ Ska than hastily left the|)M(ny-bf
Infnan
------ ----- ----- ^ ^---'- *
wle^iViprSi
'.te'
mflUeUoi& TourpiUef/bveraerife bjr Ikp leoaiifod.focafortqbfo,
... ’to......................
..
narrqw-ounii
fascination in the pensive'tenderness apaitmanLasMl before, a .quarter..of tan Aanr ,ville„]or,foa IbreM pf. A
iMSid|^,in||mfiiA*i pwyeni stf; buf/folbeT. «?pn'Uroaglh which her nstaral gaiety and artfimest bad ielapaM,ikad laftitha bouse •» « baakqay lMvApg,lM cqqntry^px |
aport
naatnai
apqrt
nMtnass,
ana
white
cbochfra
i
he
rainami^ff'fot'
perhAM^ilf
a'
triltiutn
■ ,.lbai
of manner would at intervals flash, Hke April txioch.
-I
not to fifimii, nndi^j
eir return to rniaei on Idfoailiowv and with - hi* eufotfafoliad ilgbl. Toqr .monjad gantlanfotUMl tfin caMmtvflwlight glancing‘through elouds and shower*, 'The •aena-aihioh.ftilleiwBd batweap ibeimfith- Artbujr .Jpnshtoq,’*
AttgerigoitiUnt.taularda to* puppr^gMing blind„a,anqW
h«Mob, the,first time, 1 saw her, paiaially im- ar-and Sen .was>a(violent Sand idblraaeiAgiiiNta., ifoonfi ,EiMqi)^q
kmg'dslIUyMi'^auidtbat Ao uasafr.mauayt'obliMilMaMadiaamuoh asiit..nhaeni*diiBie~i»p«;nwiv-. Mr. ■Biiahttm,<gaadiil to Wy ibT hia motfigr’a itfsopmfldpninfol
skms abMfti .-te,4ba .masallwfinti htewnd py
J fitiioUyidid, that wi#i her- the future sKtack'Bpan itadiwnniMlIai da .iTowrfUWeitst.
Iiiiatid.ahfioit hw»iaai4'iifi», of Aitluir off the habit of delMMoeniidJiobariMioai^iph
" foiraebedy anils QMak doefora '•toe
Moshton was irrevocably bound up. Tho he had always worn in bar presence, and udf the ktai ataga-df nfotaatoptosa.’’''- «'
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The cild iiimlc'tree where In cl^Udhood 1 plnycd,
h’<»uud fhe chair of ray ^and«irc,,thAt «it ia'Ui *h«^€;
(). lhi‘ loNcii onct that oirqB fiAt
it •iBfone,
Ahtl the old upplo-tree '
lint drsir to my heart is the old apple-tree;
Its llusAoms atiU nourish the tnunniirhig bee ;
rJirjvJhitast still rustles its branches among,
And rbh.lurk from its top pours his orison song.

rhV IrfSfc* Is stin green on the tnrf undeiiieath,

I he
hv‘'WoeUbrinr tiis
istils there iU odorous brenUi,
llte rose and the eglantine^slitl are fft
n tair
fa*
AuU ae sweet as in childhoud'i blest season they wore.
O, long m;iy Dm! tree in ihi verdhre be seen,
And long inny Uie turf utHlerueatli it bo green,
1 iif biiU^ there sing sweetly* and flowers blossom fair,
Kov the loved ones of childhood are slninhering there.
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Ill attcmptirifr to point .out some of the erils
.ntlending other branches of businetfti, I did not
intend to be understood as intimating that the
fiirtnicV was mthout hit dilTlcuItiea. But the
great truth which I would, if possible, impress
dll the minds of Ihe youthful part of the ngricuUurnl communityAis, that the farmer has, onthe wliole, fewer evHs and temptations to en
counter, and has within his rOach more of the
iivcnns of substantial happiness, than any other
iiibaliitant of this beautiful world—yes, this
benntirul, glorious world of ours, for so it is,
notwithstanding what all the croakers may say
to tiie contrary. But labor is his destiny, and
f tliin we do not wish to deny or conceal. Inde'i d. it seems to hare been the original inSen(ioii of the great Creator, that man should
.spend his days on earth in constant labor and
ixeicise. For what does the good book say?
—that ho was put into the garden to sit under
(lie .shady trees all day, and when he was hun
gry, merely to stretch out his hand and pick up
ilie fruit? No; it says no such thing. It
says, ‘ The Lord God took Ihe man, and put
him into the garden of Eden, to dren it and to
ke<p it.’ Whetlier or not lie performed that
pin t of his duty well, wo are not particularly
iiil jrmed ; but as \vu linye an account of his do
ing one ‘ thing that he ought not to have done,’
I think it is very nnliiral to conclude that lie
might have ‘ left undone some of those thing.s
which he ought to have done,’and that, in fact,
it may be barely possible llint if lie had been
busy ‘keeping and dressing’ Ins garden, lie
might liave been out of the way of temptation
I’e tliat as it may, it is very certain-that in our
day tliere are many gardens and farms lliat
bring forlli ‘ thorns and thistles’ most abun
dantly, ‘ for Ihe sake,’ or at least’in conse(luence, of the indolence of their occupants;
and I believe tliese arc the kind of men most
likely to be found in tlie employment of tlie
Old Seipeiit.
This brings us, However, to another great
truth, whicli mankind have been and still are
to this day slow to believe, namely, that/a6or fs
not an evil, but a great and iiieuleuluble bless
ing. Doubtless it may be, and in some cases
is, carried to excess, and wears out Ihe man
prematurely. Notwithstanding, that constant
labor, day after day, is a blessing, and not an
evil, is a great truth, which sliould be impress
ed on the mind of every man, woman, and
child. But that we may know and feel that la
bor is really and in trulli a blessing, the mind
and the body must both labor together; and
this carries us away buck to when I was talk
ing about ‘ food for the mind.’ Here lies the
great- secret, llio ‘ philosopher’s stone ’ that
turns all the iron into gold—food for the mind
—or more properly, perhaps, worlf for the
mind. Tlie body cares nothing for work, nor
heat, nor cold, nor rain, nor snow, provided the
mind too is at work. But when working alone,
the body tiresj and the mind, for the want of
better emiiloyment, soon b 'gins to sympathise
with the poor body, and both get into a bad fix.
On tlie other hand, tlie mind cannot long work
alone. The body, when left idle, soon becomes
enfeebled and diseased ; of this, the pale faces
and slender forms of multitudes of students and
professional men afford the roost melancholy
and conclusive'evidence. Now, the only prop
er system of education and practice, through
life, is, that boili body and mind work togeth
er; fur experience proves that they are mutu
ally Elrengilieiied and invigorated by constant
exercise. And mankind are beginning, though
slowly, to profit by the experience. And I
think that even a boy may satisfy himself, by
a little reflection, that these things* lire so.—
Suppose you were to be allowed the privilege
of cultivating an «cre of land in corn for your
own especial benefit, with plenty of manure,
and time enough to do it in the best possible
manner—and if you couliS*obtain a premium
on it from the Agrieulinral Society, that tod
should be yours. You would then, of course,
like to know how those men who have raised
great crops of corn have managed ; you would
probably look over, carefully, the back num
bers of tlAi Central New York Farmer, and
perhaps tho.se of the Cultivator and Ihe Gene
see Farmer, if you could obtain them, and get
all'the infurmution you could ; then you would
take the course which you thought, on Ihe
wliole, best suited to your particular piece of
land, and go to' work. Suppose,. now, that
your com sliould come up and grow finely, and
fiourish even beyond your highest expectations,
and tlial fipally it should be allowed tliat yours
was decidedly the best corip in the neighbor
hood, and probably in (he county. Think you
it would be hard work to tend that field of
corn ?—to plow it, manure it, plant it, hoe it,
and nurse it throughout? I think not I be
lieve you would say the happiest days you
spent that summer were in that field of com—
and why ? Simply because your whole mind
was engaged in the tiling—or, in other words,
was-,at Work. And a scientific practical farm
er would have his mind constantly and pleas
urably engaged in the management of his farm,
and in fact much more so, in rKmsequence of
the great variety of objects that would engage*
his attention. But we must begin to apply all
this to the every-day practice ol a farmer boy,
viz.; to assist him, in some measure, to increase
his present and future happtfius, by furnuhing
food fur his mind, or setting liis head to work.
I fear, however, that my young friends, will
think me more prolific iti words than wisdom,
as I have again reached the end of my sheet
without coming to the end of my subject; but
if their patience is not entirely ‘ us^ up,‘ I
J will, opportunity permit, try my pen once
'more^ and endeavor to be gs brief as possible.'
, UgCl.E JoNATIIAN. '
-^[Central New-York ']p'ariner.

strains its liability by a sudden de.scent to des poor. With health and integrity ho has the
troy us in an inslant."
means of accumulating wealth; and this is far
better than wealth itself.
Olairroyanoe.
The following hint, as it seemi to us, it a
For the pnrposo of showing how, in reality,
human nature mdy be mystified by a simple good one ; and we can hardly doubt that the
contriyenee, we will relate a little incident that eaterpriiing men now engaged in tbit depart
occurred M Peale’s Masenm, one rainy even
ing several years ago. Mary, a well-known ment of business will see to it that they secure
clairvoyant, had just been ‘ put to sleep,’ when tho chance of furnishing the village with a
a gentleman at the farther end of the exhibition convenience which it vyill not much longer do
room requested that she would loll him who without.
made the hat he then wore. Her attendant
MeatKarket
,
took the hat, and, having read the maker’s name
Mr. Editor Among the numerous im
inside, put it behind him. The following con
versation tlien ensued between the attendant provements which are going on in our village,
why can’t we have a meal market established
and (he clairvoyant;
‘ Mary, can you see the name in this hat? If at some central point ? As It is now, all our
so, tell-what it is.’
meat is butchered at one end of the village,
‘ I can’t see it plain. It looks misty and
and it is generally found that the carts are raih'dim.’
‘ Perhaps you can spell it. Will you try ? er lean before they reach the other end. Be
‘ Yes, sir, I’ll try.’
sides, Ijohjcct altogether to the distribution of
‘ What is the first letter B’
meat by carts. It subjects one to the annoy
* W.*
ance of being called on when he is not in want
‘ And the next ? ’
of meat, and what is stiU worse, the vexation
‘A.’
of not being called on when he is in want of it.
‘ Right. The next ?'
‘R.’
It does not go upon the principle, “ First come,
‘Next?*first served,” but rather, “ First met, first serv
N.’ ■
ed,”
“ Largest dealer, first served,” dbc. Now
' O. K., NIarv. Now the aext ? ’
• O.’
*
T
what wo need in this village is a regular meat
‘ Correct. Go on.’
! market, where any one and.everyone who
• C.’
wants a piece of ineat can go' and get it; and
‘ Keep on.’ '
by going in season can get as much as he
‘K.’
,
* That will do,’ said her interlocutor. ‘ She wants. Whoever will establish sueh.a market
has spelled out Warnock,’ he continued, turn will be sure not to want for patronage.
ing to the astonished audience, ‘ and that, you
One ok Mant.
perceive ’ (showing the hat ) ‘ is the name writ
ten liere.
Complimentary.
Of course, the reader has observed that the
Our friend Emery, of the Eastport Sentinel,
initial letters of the qiieations propounded were took some pains to see Waterville on his way
those which composed the word Warnock.—
And yet this bit tf jrick'ery, so simple when to the whig convention ; and he very sensibly
explained, was a great mystery to many pres says of itI:
‘ This place, famons for its- fine college, is
ent.
one of the most beautiful in New England.—
At the head of steamboat navigation on the
Kennebec, it lies on a gently undulating sur
face, and appears at once with all the refine
ments of city life, and all the freshness and
WA™IV1Ll£..AUGUST 22, ISsT. simplicity
of a new country. Its streets are
beautifully laid out, wide, well shaded, and
Aaiantb for thz; nAiii.
lined with a great many pretty and neat but
A. R. Lonofkli^w, of PnleriDo, Is Agent for the not ‘splendid’ residences. It has water power
Knstern Mail, and is nutlioriied to procure Biibscribcra
sufficient to operate another Lowell ; a number
and collect money foi* us.
V. U. Palmer, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent of manufactories ; opposite the village one of
for this paper, and is nuthoriKcd to take Advortisemenbs (he most beautiful ekes for business men’s res
andlSubscrlptioiiB, at the same rates as required by us. idences, and already one of the most excellent
His oflices arc at Scollay*s Building, Court st., Boston;
Tribune'Building, New York; N. W. cor. Third and farming regions in Ihe State.’
Chestnut sts. Philadelphia; S. W. cur. North and Fay
Thanks for your fair speech, brother. Wa
ette sts., Baltimore.
S. M. Pettknoill, General Newspaper Agent, No. 10 terville is, as yoy say, “ a place which one
State St., Boston, is Agent for the Eastern ‘fail, and is may not only read of but experience with
.....................
A* Advertisements and Subscriptions
authorized
to receive
at the same rates as required at this ofllce.
pleasure,” and we are flattered when gentlemen
of refined taste praise us.
A Leupn for poor Boy*.
A correspondent of the Boston Traveller,'
A brief paragraph has been circulating in who writes as a Commencement visitor, besides
the papers, slating that the residenco of Wm. bestowing unbounded but well deserved praise
P. Van Rensselaer, near Albany, New York, upon Elmwood Hotel, says —
lias recently been sold by his assignees, to a
On looking over my notes I find much more
gentleman of Boston, who is forthwith to make to say about this beautiful village and its at
it his residence. The mere sale of a house, tractions. * • • If any Bostonian wishes to
and the consequent change of occupants, is a pass a week or so pleasantly, let him take the
matter j^f small consequence, and of course the cars to Waterville, and put himself under the
charge of mine host Y and be assured that the
paragraph alluded to atg-acts but little atten
river, the forest, and the fairer portions of cre
tion, except with those who know something of ation, in which Waterville is abundantly bless
the circumstances.
ed, will make bis stay one which he will look
back
upon with an ardent desire for its repe
The death of the great “ p'atroon,” General
tition.
Van Rensselaer, a few years since, at his raag■The Rumber of gentlemen who took the de
nifieem sent in the suburbs of Albany, excited
some interest at the time, and is doubtless rec gree of A. M. on Commencement day, was
ollected by most of our readers. His estate was nine, instead of three ; and as follows—
Stephen Longfellow Bowler, Hiram Gush-,
one of those most prominent in Ihe grievances
man
Estes, Charles Edward Hamlen, Abner
of the Anti-Renters. It fell, on his decease,
to his two SODS, and was subsequently divided Oakes, James Monroe Palmer, Elkanah An
between them, one taking the portion on the drews Cummings, Thomas Milton Symonds,
east and the otlicr that on the west side of (he David Sawyer True, George Greenwood Fair
'
river, IVm. P. Van Rensselaer, took the half banks.''

€|jf fetrai jilinil.

their orthographical faith by their Works. In
novation has indeed planted her foot for an en
during mark : though fortunately for the cause
of sound learning, when she set her toe upon
the ce, she bruised her heel upon (he P-h, or
we should have bad ‘ Fenix ’ in letters of mar
ble. Long may it be ere ‘ Phenix ’ Hall gives
place for another Fenix Bildin I

Tisifon from the 01^Our village was honored, yesterday, with a
pic-nlc visit from Foitlatid ; the company
consisting of some three to four hundred gen
tlemen and ladies. They arrived in a special
train at 10 o'clock, spent the day, and left at
6 P. M. They were most Cordially welcome;
and it is a matter of general regret among our
citizens that circumstances did not seem to per
mit the hospitalities (heif* hearts dictated. Our
courffesles are not accustomed to the ‘ narrow
gau'ge,’ and if suitable arrangements were not
made for their reception, it was because they
seemed not to be desired by the committee of
the company. The convenient and beautiful
groves and grounds of the College were freely
tendered them; and-those ladies and gentle
men who partook their collation at the sheds
of tho depot, must attribute the fault, if they
count it such, rather to our unwillingness to
interfere with private speculation,'than to the
lack of high respect for our visitors,.
But so it is;—and we can now only say to
the ladies and gentlemen of Portland, in a style
of courtesy much colder than we fed, ‘ Come
again I' Give us leave to throw out the latchstring, and make your acquaintance, and if
you don’t find jrourscires better entertained
than you were yesterday, our hospitality shall
lose its good name at your hands.

Piano-Fortes.—Excellent bargains are
t^red in this article, by Mr. George Clark,
atlOl Federal-st, Portland. His establish
ment is not extensive, but with a few superior
and experienced workmen he has the reputa
tion of getting up instruments of great bqauty
and of exceeding brilliancy of tone ; and what
is better still, at very low prices. Those who
purchase or hire should by all means apply to
him.
A letter from California, recently received
in Bath, and published in the Mirror, has the
following advice, which, from the well known
fact that other letter writers concur in it, we
have no doubt is sound and worthy to be fol
lowed :
“ Mind what I tell you—Don’t come here !
The mines are crowded, and the cities are
crowded, and wages have a downward tenden
cy. Business is overdone, and will be killed
in a short time, there is such a rush here.”
Wages may continue to ‘ have a downward
tendency,’ and so may everything else there,
for a long time to come ; but who has heard,
or who expects to hear, that anything has an
upward jtendency—unless it be the miners on
their way to the mountains, or the souls oif the
poor emigrants who become food for wolves on
their way out!

The Ladt’s Book, for September, is very
rich, though the same may be said of every
number of tliis most- popular-of—all- tlie- maga
zines. The ‘ Family P'cture ’ is positively
charming.

treme casM occasionally occur of a much great
er amount of good trees per acre; but formid
able losses also occur, greatly reducing (ho av
erage. In conclusion, it may be therefore re
marked, that this, like all other, business lequiring judgement, activity, vigilance and intel
ligence, may if industriously pursued, afford a
return for the labor bestowed.
We have
known a few men who have thus accumulated
comfortable estates. We have known a large
number who have either lost or become insol
vent ;—and a still' greater number who have
just succeeded in making a living. The ques
tion often arises, whether the farmer can most
cheaply raise his own trees or purchase them.
If be hna some knowledge of the business,
trees of good varieties to propagate from, and
considerable leisure, he may easily raise them,
otherwise not. Whatever is done by whole
sale, is usually most cheaply done ; and this is
especially the Case where new varieties are to
be introduced. The nnrscryman may procure
such, and furnish a hundrml or a thousand, at
a lower rate than an amateur could procure it
from the same source, and raise but a single
tree.
.

Reckless. One day last week as, the af
ternoon train from this city was thundering
along between Brunswick and Freeport, con
ductor Stanley,—whose eyes are always in mo
tion to see If every thing is fn 'proper order—*
discovered a passenger Who forgot to pay his
fare, and who to avoid being questioned and
bothered for his ticket, took a seed, or crawled
in on to the 6r(li»frame; uHlder orie 'tf the pas
senger cars, and was riding along as comforta
bly as his position and foe dense cloud of dust
in which he was enveloped would admit of.—
The cars were hauled op, and foe individoal,
who proved to be a young man, was dragged out
and rolled down an embankment. Had he
lost his life for his folly, it would not have
been too severe punishment.—[Bath Mirror.

MarbItK Work.—We have once before
called attention to the beautiful marble work,
of various^ kinds, executed at the shop of Dea.
Stevens, in this place. In the stylo and finish
of lettering particularly, on monnmental and
other work, it excels country shops generally.
Grave stones are executed in a degree of taste
that would not disturb (he slumber they are
designed to record; which is an object not al
ways secured, if we may judge from the records
of most cemeteries. A stock of choice marble,
including the best samples of Italian, is always
The Springfield Republican,speaking of the
on band. No establishment in the State, pro case of Wakefield, the apothecary in Boston,
bably, offers better inducements to those in indicted for manslaughter, says:—“ Apotheca
want of ordinary articles of marble work, ’
ries, while being strictly acconntable for their
own sins, have saved the reputations of inore
RtoiiT. The establishment alluded to in Physicians than ever won sound ones, without
the following notice deserves all that is said in mab'ng fatal blunders, known only to them
selves. We once were in the company of a
its praise.
physician who issued a precription for a doss
Among the late arrangements for trade
of twenty grains of quinine. A few minutes
in Portland is the newly modeled establish
after, the apothecary’s boy came in with the
ment of Messrs. Smith & Robinson, to whose
paper, and asked the Doctor if he had not
advertisement we invite the attention of our
made a mistake. He had written Morphine
readers. Their spacious rooms—Nos. 90 and
instead of the substance' he intended. Tho
92 Middle Street—have been fitted up with
apothecary had saved Ihe Doctor’s reputation
excellent taste and judgment, and seem to be
and the patient’s life.”
well supplied tvith almost every thing that can
be sought for, not only in a fancy dry goods
The Banner Wheat. Our wheat has
store, but in a general bouse furnishing estab done excellently well this year—as usual.—
lishment. Carpels and upholstery, beds and From a table spoonful, with which we began
bedding, window shades and paper hangings, the cultivation of it six years ago, there have
contribute to make up the elegant variety of been harvested, ns nearly as wo can calculate,
their up-stairs stock, while below stairs they in the Valley of the Kennebec, this month, be
appear to offer all the inducements- to 'retail tween Jive and six thousand bushels. And it
purchasers. We are glad to see our Portland is the handsomest grain ever seen in our State.
dealers preparing themselves for a thriving
There will be a general sowing of it nil over
business, and we trust that their taste and in the Slate this Fall; bu,t let us advise and bedustry and enterprise will not go unrewarded. seecli people to sow it in August. Don’t, if
[Portland Argus.
possible, wait ^till September. Turn over a
piece of pasture land, or green.sward—plow it
The Great Railway. The meeting at deep—dress the top with some old manure, and
St. John on Thursday, in favor of (ho Great harrow it in, llioroughly with the grain. If it
Railway scheme, was quite fully attended, and can be plowed in with a small horse plow, so
was a very enthusiastic one. Mr. Gray and mueli the better. Every farmer can select an
Mr. Wilrant were among those who addressed acre or two in the right location, for this Win
the meeting. Resolutions were passed approv ter Wheat j and rightly treated, ifis as sure as
ing the measures adopted at the Convention any other crop we Have.—[Gospel Banner.
held here—also that Books he opened for sub
scription to the Stock for thirty days—sliares
A'Great Country.—The United States
to be 8100 each, and 61 per share, be required
have
a frontier lino of 11,000 miles, n sen coast
at the time of subscribing to defray prelimina
of 5,.'i40 and a lake coast of
One of
ry expenses. The Resolutions were carried its rivers is twice as long as the Danuhr, llic
linaflimously and the meeting dis-solved with
largest river in Europe. We have single
three hearty cheers. We shall notice these Slates larger than England, and bayous and
Rc.solutiuns more at length, hereafter. The creek that shame the Tiber and Seine. New
Editor of
John Courier jays—‘‘Jn Qur York-lmrhor receives the ressels, tliat navigate
next we shall inform our Portland friends how the rivers, canals and lakes to the extent of 5,warmly their hospitable conduct towards our 000 miles—equal to the distance from Ameri
Delegates was expatiated upon by the respec ca to Europe. From Maine to New Orleans
tive speakers.’—[Ib.
is 200 miles further than from London to Con
stantinople, a route that crosses Epgiand, Bel
An Accident. As the train was coming gium, Prusia, Germany, Austria and Turkey.
over (he bridge, before entering the depot at Truly this 13“ a great country.”
Ihe west end of the city, yesterday afternoon,
Ihe draw was discovered to be up, to let a can
Witliin a few days there have arrived at the
al boat through. The train was checked as mills in this vicinity; a large quantity of sawsoon as possible, by the engineer, who with logs ofsupei'ior quality, brought from land on
the fireman, stuck as long as they could, when the waters of the St. John river, driven up the
the locomotive plunged into the gap—and, as lakes which naturally feed that'river, and turn
the boat was just underneath at the time, the ed into the Penobscot waters through a canal,
engine went into tlie boat, the tender piled on and thence run down the : Penobscot. The
(op of that, and the baggage cars on to that.— men and supplies to procure these logs were
Tlie first passenger car was checked at the despatched from this city last September, since
brink with some slight injury. Nobody hurt, which time constant and daily attention has
bnt a narrow escape. How much damage was been given to tho buHine8.s, and after eleven
done we do not know.
months hard service, the logs have arrived at
It must have been gross carlessness, to dis the mills. This shows one of foe featnres of
turb the bridge, when the train was expected. Penobscot lumbering where (he best quality of
Hundreds of persons flocked up there last pine lumber is sought. This enterprise lias
evening to see the wreck. Efforts were mak received the earnest and personal attention ol
ing to put things in shape again. Some esti some of the best lumbermen on Ihe Penobscot,
mate the daniages at 3 to 4000 dollars. The and their skill is not surpassed by any in the
5 o'clock train for Boston was not hindered by world, the ‘ Timber King ’ himself being judge,
the smash-up.—[Ib.
—[Bangor Whig.

Illustrated Biule.—We have received
No. 3 of ‘The Illustrated Family Bible,’ now
in course of publication in New. York, of whicli
it is praise enough to say that it is equal to its
predecessors. Redding & Co., No. 8 Slate st.,
Boston, are general agents for the work. Cop
on the east side of the Hudson river, opposite
American Art Union.—The Bulletin for ies may be seen at Mathews’s, where the work
Albany, 'rhis portion of the old manor of August Contain^ a fine portrait of Inman, and can be obtained.
Van Rensselaer is about twelve miles square, a beautiful picture entitled ‘ First Love,’ illus
Nos. 21 and 22 ot Phillips & Sampson’s
embracing one of the most valuable farming trative of Motherwell’s well known poem of edition of Shakspeare are already issued.—It
sections in the vicinity, including the village ‘Jenny Morrison:’ it also contains the usual is not too late to get the whole work of C. K.
of Bath, on the river shore. All this property amount of reading matter valuable to all who Mathews.
pays ah annual rent to th.e patroon. The are interested, in Ihe promotion of the'fine arts.
Profits of the Nursery.
liome residence, which is called “ Beavorwyck’” Although we have often set forth the object? of
The following from the Albany Cultivator
consislsjof about ’600 acres; with a mansion the Union, and its claims to public confidence
will probably convey some information to those
house that' cost over 875,000. This liomes- and patronage, we will venture yet one more
not intimately acquainted with the manage
stead is the portion said to be sold by the as brief statement of what the members for the
ment of the Nursery, and show that the Nurs
signees. It is one of the most magnificent res present year will be entitled to on the payment
ery is not all income and no outlet:
idences in the Union, and previous to (he erec of fiv»dollars; feeling well assured that there
To estimate the actual value of a nursery
tion of Barnum’s splendid oriental villa, was is small danger, let the matter be ever so often
would be impoesible. The accidents which
said to be unequalled in the, country. Its hall and strongly presented, that our money-loving befall young trees are so numerous, that to say
with mosaic fioor of polished woods, its frescoed people will do any more than they ought for how many actually become fine saleable trees,
The Philosophy ok Drowning. Man
apartments, its marble staircase, and its spa the promotion of the good work in which this would be entirely conjectural. Many failures is the only animal that drowns naturally. He
occur—sometimes thousands are. killed in a does 80 only because he is endowed with rea
cious conservatory, almost put competition out association is engaged*
single winter by the heaving of the soil, or by son—that is to say, with a large apherical
They will be entitled—1. To such numbers
of the question. Tho grounds were laid al
severe or unusual winter, or by freezing of brain with a skull on it, that rises above his
most regardless of expense, embracing nearly of (he ‘ Bulletin' as mi.j be issued aftir the the inserted bud, or by breaking down under nose. If he fall into deep water, in spite of
date
of
the
payment
of
(heir
subscriptions.
ten miles of winding gravel roads and walks—
deep snow, or by drying of the grafts, by se- his great brian, he has not presence of mind
2. To a print from the fine line Engraving, by
over charming meadows and through shady Burt, from Leslie’s celebrated ‘painting of' vere^dronght, by ungenial soil, or by all these enough to stick bis nose out of water and keep
causes more or less combined. We have it out, as he easily might-do; but his heavy
dells, sunny pastures and woody groves; re ‘Anne Page, Slender and Shallow.
To a known different nurserymen to expend hun
head, like stone, presses his nose under water.
minding one of a nearer alliance with Pat«- set of five Engravings, executed in the'highesi' dreds, and in, some cases thousands of dollars In this position he inhales and fills his chest
style,
after
Cole's
‘
Dream
of
ArcadhC'
Ed
dise than the sequel indicates.
in attempting to raise certain kinds of trees on with water,—so that he becomes on the whole so
monds’s ‘ New Scholar,' ' Lcutze's' “ Image
This is the beautiful and magnificent home Breaker,' Durand’s ‘ Dover .PlainB;’ gqd ‘^qod- land naturally nnsuited to them, though highly much heavier than water aS' to sink. While
stead from which Mr. Van Rensselaer is eject ville’s ‘ Card-Plavers.’ 4. To a share in the manured, without receiving ten per cent on the the lungs are.filled with air, the body is lighter
ontlay; we have known the value of thousands than its bulk of water, and of course swims
ed by creditors only a few years after it be distribution of Paintings,. Statuettes, Medals, of dollars destroyed by frost in one winter in a just as an iron vessel does. All, therefore,
‘
came his.. How easy to live in poverty!—but and other works of art.
singly nursery; we have seen young and ten which is necessary to keep a person from
Hon. Edwin Noyes, ol^ this village,' I* Hon der trees perish by tens of thousands in the drowning in deep water is to keep the water
bow hard to surrender such wealth I How
much better to be the poor boy that accumu orary Secretary ol the Ujiipn» and will receive excessive drought of a summer. The facilities out of the lungs. Suppose yourself a bottle.—
for disposing of trees, also, are greatly influ Your nose is the nozzle of the bottle, and must
lates, than the rich heir that wastes and comes subseriplions and deliver pictures.
enced by circmstances. ^metimes the de be kept out of water. If it goes under, don’t
to poverty—oven though (hat poverty be what
The foUowing gentlemen are respectfully mand for a particular variety may be great; breathe again till it comef out. Then, to pre
one more humbly bred would regard as wealth. informed tliat they have had our paper as long in a few years it may become unsaleable, or vent its going down again, keep every other
What a blessing is competency, combined with as we can afford to send it without pay. If eclipsed by others not always better, and largo part under—head, legs, arms, all under water
industry and contentment! Those who have they will call and pay up we will trust them saoriflees result fWim such an overstocked mar bnt your nose. Du that, and you can’t sink
ket. Large deductions roust often be made to in any depth of water. All you need to do to
seen the beautiful and splendid residence of further.
agents, for it rarely liappens that a nursery secure this is to clasp your hands behind your
(he deceased patroon, in the immediate envi
man is able to dispose of his entire stock at full back, and point your nose at the top of the
Litboo Cole, Clinton.
rons of the city of Albany, can hardly count it
tai) prices. A ten-apre nursery, }f properly heavens and keep perfeotly stilL Your nose
John Cole,
‘1
nducted, costs nearly 81000 a year—taking will never go under water to the end of time,
Saul Wbeelor, it. Canaan.
less than exceedingly fortunate to be born and
eYory thing into account, it wquid probablyunless you raise your brain, hand, knee, or
Amos Gulfifer,. Winslownurtured in sueh a home.' And a .blessing in
4xc^ this snni. The profits must come from foot higher than it Keep still, with your nose
Joseph
HJaeobs,
;
.
deed is such a fortune, in one sens^ when pru
The man who will aot payifbr a newspaper, one fifth, or two and a hall acres yearly aver turned upip perfect impuddhee, and you are
dently enjoyed. But when, lavished upon ex
age. The superintendent or proprietor of such safe. ' This will do in tolerable still waters in
in these days of Homestead Exemption, ought a nursery, who is his own salesman, l^k- boisterous water you need a little of the art of
cesses fven''beyond its own vast capacity, how
tb be known to his n«rf{|hbo>*s.
kOeper, clerk, traveller, and general manager, swimming.
Wateii. ■ A calculation of the weiglit of wa- much better a patrimony of *a lew hundred
.would hdrdly expec| less than 8500 poT year
acres,
or
barely
health
and
indusfryrthan
to
PBKMAMKirr Inmovation. Innovation is for Ws services; especially If flora'this amodnt
* ter and the superficial area of ground, proves
How queer it is to find fault with the laws on
that a body of water one inch in depth and fall from such a dissy height that recovery is making long strides as well as rapid ones; and he bad to pay his house rent, antji furnish his capital pnnlshmenS booadia they don’t pswent
<»>vergig and optiro acre, will weigh one hun- out of the question I In luch opulence even the only trouble U that she walk* so mochjn family (if he has one,) atith food, clothing find ertmef You Might as well find fault with the
dr^ and one. tons. Speaking of the recant economy is degrading, as. the world goes, «nd the sand that she leaves but few pernutnesit fuel, to say nothing of paying doctor’s btlls.^ law of mvilatibn because it does nol prevent
^(Urpi and of Ihe'enormous weight of the desTw,on^-fiyo htindr^ dollars yeariy must fohie mountains. TbO'objcet of capital punishment,
rain, a writer In the National Intelli- industry a thing not to bf thbug|it of; and foot prints. When she happens to (read upon flrom twq aqdahalf acres; and wheh it is remem Is not to prevent crime, which it an impossibil
Wbim
the
result
of
th^
virtues
in
the
grand
solid marble, those , who discover her tjmfc' bered thkt, in usual practice not half tho trees ity-—but to keep it within boandt»>-whioh.it
'mhefer prdperly speaks;
'•’^ow (^j^utivbelming Is the coniiderarion of father'. has forsaken an unworthy desoandent, should sound the alaBm. ‘ Opposite our Win planted ever allain a marketable appearance,
very well. It is true that many people
physical law by Which Ihie' volume ha* a degradii^ poverty is the (wly hope. Tlie dow, fo. the wall pf the brick, block nearly com' and that there are in fact ofteanot more than act, without regaid to-oqnsequences, when ex^ been sounded over before it is neriiiitted to wealth to ie eojoyed,,in the follest tense of tlie
pleted, feeloBging So Hcou Timothy Boatella,i8 one thousand good trees on two and a half oit^ by |iMtiOB',-l*-bot then (hero are a vast
' dlwliar^ itself before us I And bow much
acres,' which at this rateshonld have to be sold multitude of respectable 'people, who never
more awful aud huotbling ought to be the re- term, it. that which. }»0 honestly aouunulate a block of morM with (ho name ot the ^hir at 25 aen|s each, as ^an Overage,->it will be Webtlerised any'fleree and vexatious creditor,
ourselves.'
Lsrthti
poor
boy
IbeUeve
tUi,
and
Ing,^* Fhenig.' 0 fer the o '/'^end si^ for the pereelvcid (bat the j^rMot prioes of trees'dm- and never drill—bfoanse riieyait afiraid of be- AaeUen a^bw w« look up to that Powm which
•ontrob and dinot* (hU law, and whi*h re-leeunt himwlf aoM tba bia forUivpl* for b«ipg , <E, wb«B the learned and venerable thus'sllow nol bemueb reduced expe^ at a loos. Bx- in^ hung 1-^ Yankee Blade.

S

Openiho of THE Roads. The first train
of oars over the York and Cumberland Rail,
road and over the Kennebec and Portland, entered our city yesterday forenoon at 11 o’clock
precisely, at Deering's Bridge. Quite a concourse of our citizens were on the spot and
weloomcd the ‘ iron horse ’ to the back side of
the city with three hearty cheers. The train
consisted of one passenger and one platform
car, well filled with the President and Direc
tors of the road, and Ihe invited guests. 'The
trail) left the city at II 1-4 for M(p*riirs' CI^
ner, and was quite full of members of cur City
Government and others. A meeting of the
Directors came off at the Morrill House at 12,
and a collation was served up to nniUerous
guests present. We understand ifiat they had
a large company and a pleasant time. The
cars run to the Corner every half hour during
the day, carrying all who wished to be trans
ported back and forth, and did a large busi
ness.—[Ib.

The Scientific American has a letter from
George Mathiot, a chemist attached to (be coast
8urvey,jn’ho announces that be has succeeded
in obtaining a very brilliant light from passing
hydrogen through turpentine, in accordance
with Mr. Paine’s supposed discovery. Mr. £.
L. Brown, a correspondent of the Boston Tran
script, states that he has made the experiment
and has succeeded in carburetting or rather
catalizing hydrogen with cold spirits of tur
pentine.

Feediro at Saratoga.—Seme idea may
be formed of Ihe extenf and magnitude of the
United States Hotel at Saratoga, kept by
Messrs. M«rvjn, from Ihe following list of.provisions consumed, daily.
There are now
about 700 guests at the house to which may be
added abont 100 obildren and 800 Servants,
making 1,100 persons to feed daily. They
consume besides many other articles, foe fol
lowing each day; 500 lbs. Beef, 500 do. Mut
ton, 500 Chickens, ISO Ducks and Turkies,8.500 Eggs, 6O0 lbs. Butter, 1,600 Rolls for
breakfast, 4 barrels of. Flour.—[N. Y> Tri
bune.
Fatal Accident.—Mr. Joshua Wil.liamj,
of* Strong, in this stale, recently died iti New
York it) consequence of fatal injuries received
in falling from a building, With the'siageibgyn
which he was at vyork, He was qq hi* way
California, but was. working temporarily at b'S
tntde in that rity, awaiting the steamePs trip
in which he had taken passagii.
We understand that he had the pinidenco to
went
Company, at Fttrdaington, Bfe.
The Conjoy prisonare were qJldisohqrge^*'
Mpbila by .our government, pp Thursda/.f'
hqit week, with |he expeptioo of AW pv
who 4 ifl thought may bp, needed a*., wifos****
in the trial of the inqiqments
ngainst fog originator* of foa ffitpedjtiohf •:
At Fort Laramie, JuTy '8, it was *<*l®*^
that 42,090 souls and 9,720 wagons bad
foal mntlhis season on the way to (hiiWMtni*
and Oregon.
ohim|Mtcr oil ihe emigr*"'*
WM not so'ffood w foeee of ktet’^raarJ • “
.i ‘
. I,,' '
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SCjjt #a«tiet!ii iMail,
FACT, PtWf AUB FAITOV^
' The British Empire, dr,’ exolatmed a John Bnll to
joiiathiuir' is
woioh the son neT«r
* And
one,’ repKed JonathAOi *ofl which the tAz gatherer nev«
erg^etobed.’
A couple of heroes from foreign land are now awalu
‘>110 reception at New York, Garibaldi
—....................
iiig public
and- Oen.
Poes. The? are both described as *not tall, well proportioiMd, thick-set and muscular.'
tiOVR.
^e paint him as a child,
When he should.slt a giant on his olonds,
The great oontrolllug spirit of the world.
Never suffer your children to require services fVom
others which tlwy can perform themselves. A strict ob
servance of this rule will be of incalculable advantage
to them through every period of life.

^ witness, giving evidence in the police Court yes
terday, narrated some circumstances-.relative to her
daughter, whom she very laconically described as being
married and done for I
Who that ever read can forget the expression of * poor
Keats.’, a few days before his death ? It conveys a tho’t
that, like Egypt’s darkoets, may bo/«/<; *I feel the
flowers growing over me !'
John Neal announces ' to all whom it may concern,’
that he is preparing a History of Apierican Literature,
In two lar^ volniUes octavo. Authors arc requested to
furnish him with copies of their works.
Somebody has mvented a^roaebine by which rancid
' butter may be made sweet in a few moments I We wish
some one would invent a machine to sweeten sour to mpers!
‘Sir,’ saidwhypoohondrlcBl patient, white describing
his symptoms 1 Abeniethy, ’ 1 feci a pnin in rav side
when I put my hand to ipy head.’
’Than, sir,’oxciaimed the mild physician, * whv the
deuce do you put your hand to your head ? *
lloston contains ninety-four places of religious wor
ship. One hundred and eight newspaper are published,
of which.twelve are issued dally, eight semi-weekiy,
and oigh^-oight weekly and monthly.
Boabd for Young LADiES.^The host board in the
world for dyspeptic young ladies is said to bo a washbogrd. It gives them strength of muscle, an exuberance
of spirits, a good nppetfto for their meals, and super
sedes the necessity of painting their faces.—\Now-Haven
Register.
The funeml obsequies of the late President in PortIsnd on Tuesday, was an in^oslng pageant, and gener
ally paitioipated In. The Eulogy by Pbinens Barnes,
Esq., Is spoked of as rich in thought and style.
A pattern woman is one of whom yon would have
your woman imitate^ bu^wbom you would not have for
any thing.
Grtttxo off EASY.-^One of our cities passed a law
tliat no dog should go at large without a muzzle on, and
a man was brouglit up for Infringing the statute. In de
fence, he alleged that his dog had a muzzle.
* How is that?’ quoth the presiding justice.
‘Oh!’ said the defendant, ‘the act says nothing of
whore the muzzle should be placed, and as I thought
the animal would like the fresh air, 1 put the muzzle on
his tail!'
Dramatic Ckiticb.—‘ Nixey, I likes Ned Forrest, I
do; co.s he alvays gives a feller the cue. Venever I secs
him a brushing up hIs hair, 1 alvays put avav my
ground nuts and vatches out, cos then I knows ne’s a
gittin’ ready to take some wengennee on dem ere tyrants.*
A gentleman who at breakfast the other morning
broke an egg and disturbed the repose of a sentimental
little biddy called the waiter, and Insinuated that he did
not want a bill presented till he was done eating.
Anecdote.—A fuzzy faced fellow from the back
country came along the main road the other doy, staring
at the telegraph posts. * In the name of God,’ inquired
lie, ‘ who’s agoing to keep all these tavenis ? I never
see so many sign posts in my life.’
An Irish attorney, not proverbial for his probity, was
robbed one night in going from Wicklow' to nul)Iln.—
His father, next day. meeting Baron O’Grndy, said,* My
lord, have you beard of my son’s robbery ? * ‘ No,’ re
plied the Baron, ‘ wdiom did be rob ? ’
The new marriage la\v of Pennsylvania offers a hand
some premium to tlic liusbnnd, for the murder of every
wealthy married woman. It gives her the absolute con
trol of ker property, while living, and him the ‘ expec
tancy ’ of a life interest in it, in case she dies suddenly,
without a will!
A Good Faui.k.—Lord North’s plans of conciliation
were the amiabilities of tyrany, uiid benignities of ex
tortion. They bring to mind the little French fable,
wherein a fanner convokes the tenants of his barnyard,
and with sw'eet solemnitv says,-7* Dear animals, I have
n««cmble(l you hero to a^vi«c me what sauce I shall cook
you with.’ ‘ But,’ exclaims an insurrectionary chicken,
* we don't want to be eat at all! ’—to which tlie nrlmnc
chainnau repliCF,—‘ My child, you wander from the
point.*
WiiAT WILT. YOU Take?—A Glasgow vouih, walking
with his sweetheart along Queen street of' that city, stop
ped at the door of a pastry cook's sliop, and, addressing
his lady-love, said: *No>v, mv dear, what will vou
She, cxpcctijig to be treated to some of llio good tilings
of the shop, modestly replied, ‘ I will take unv thing you
hU.’
.0.
■ Tlicn,’ «»ay8 he, ‘ ^ye will take a walk,’ atid marched
past the shop.

9[ufl. 22, 1850;
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t^ exercises, are Invited to attend. It Is par^ularly desired
Wfttervllle, Ad^ 82,1850.
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^hat Ladles and CknUtmen ahould be present on tbe BM day.
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B8TY, RIMIISlL & Co.
Aug. 6,.1860.
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184 Md 18U For* aliwet, HOBTLAJSDterville, on Tuesday, September 24th, 1850, at Aug.
i
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MnrMo»*s
Blorii,
Mntai^Bt.
22,1860.
April 3, tS-W.
Cmi.38
TO BE BWAPm OFF
VEw SHOE s'i’^ati^
9 o’clock, A. M.; and the Teachers’ Class, un
Large aeaortment of CAUFRTINOaml laANCASTJCU 4V1LT8
athrr propaitT, H. hugrin, «
> and aubstaatUllT
for eoie at mannfbetnrer’a pricea by
der the sanction of the Association, will com
ni.do Ii:^miaflv. mgnlrcht IhU oike.
B8TY, KiMHALI. And CO.
B. F. WHKBXiEa
mence its session on the same day, at 10 o’ AnK.22,1860.
HEW STYLES OF SUIOISR QOOm
| W^OUI.D TtspeetfriUy Inform the ritlaens of Waterville and vL
clock, A. M., and will ^ntinue four days.—
f 1 clnHf, that he has taken the oM stand fortaerly ectupMliy
A T RKDVCKD PHtCKi.
Jonv A. wH>nu, at»d Intends to keep conatantly on hand a gohd
KAXOVER HOUSBf
The class will be under the direction of Messrs.
large STOCK of those Bara Etyltuf Deads ' aasarteneiit of MMITE nnd miOKM, of the very bmM qnnM^,
Nft. Afr IlMMivftr ssfftctk HyFosHe HmA to Kf« sCMI,
wlxich are tuually so acaroe at thii season or the year, has i which will be aold low roa oAtn
I. B. Woodbury and Wm. B. Bradbury of
just iMsn opened al No. *4 TICONIG BOW, eonalating of
( Tkt
etvifr^ to 6««ftfSJ. j JOOHTUlfa
All orders for Cnstom Work promptly attended to.
New York. It is proposed to use, for Sacred
PARK ONK DOUhAR PMC.DAV.
Bllka, Beraget, Tbsoes, Tolle De LHnde. foulard ilBa; Bm* I
WANTED—Immediately, two Arsi rate Boot MAXXBJf
brold«*red, SpoUM and Ofgawda Moalhxa 184lis knef Book Mus
Wauirvllle, Oct. 24, iMO.
l4H
\|K. 0. F. QllaMAN respoptfrsfly tolbvms his frltods Md th«
Music, the Mendelssohn Collection, by Hastlim ; India IJneoa, PUIn and Figured CymbreapS, Lawns ; Crape,
ivl publW cluU hv Hm aMoelftSiM btouMlf w& Ht. 0. fe. WlLtoiv
iogs & Bradbuiy', and The Dulcimer, by I. B.
Silk and Fancy Khawls: IIoSl^, Glo^. Panoofs. Vblte Silks
In Ui« abovft lloutoy which hu rtotort^ htofr tolRfftM} IhovftttrtMBW ARimrAL!
and
TriiumiDgs,
Bcrege
D’jUlnos,
etc.,
aaa
for
tale
at
uikatlv
U
re|«alr«d rdU MC.Uy frirnUhodi ood contelns r iRVft nmmMr
Woodbury ; and for Glee Music, The Alpine
axDucRb paidxs, by
MIMH »OODri. — PouUrd Alika, Orgaadb Muslins (»w of pivtinuit rinRto RooftiSe tofMior wRh sovraJ Forloto wHh
Glee Singer, by Wm. B. Bradbury. It is
.Filly, itf»L
ESTY, KIMBALL & Co. I
vtef
pliix rooms Ritociwd tor Um ReeOtoRwdRitoH to OteilfeftMR
Ifeatgns,) Mudonas, PopUna, TIaaUM, LuatrvaL B«mga D*
and tlirir ^pnlltes
IMalft aiaJ flguird tttlka, IJneoa, Mwlaa ainl Uoitk Musvery desirable that all members of tbe Asso
Thu
NU'ihiK-ribfrt hopv tft rvetivs, Rod will •odsftvor to isfrit, r
FLOUR FOR SALE
' Ihia,iMUne^
tlNltes, Glngbams, Canton Alpines, Prhxtei Fringes, Gimps,
absiT of pfttreiiagS.
ciation, and of former classes, should attend;
At the New Store near the Depot.
* Fluibrultiered and Plain Curtoin Maallna.
0/ B. WIWON.
and that they should induce Teachers of Mu
IhMton, sintv 1,1860.
BHAWLB.
Of F< OILMAN.
OAA BBLS. Gardiner
75 “ Now
Mills,
'
L\J\) Fnmily,
23 “ Forest
“
I Plain, Embroidered aaH| l>amftak Crape; Black and Fancy r^.
sic and Common Schools, Conductois of Choirs,
QEO. T. OARRVTBtk OOs
200 hbls. Seneca Falls Mills, 50 " Genova
“
i ored Caaixmorc, Urocha, Thibet, Stradllla, Borage, and D'L^n.
friends and lovers of Music, to come and par
Importer, snd WhOltialt and Hetall Dcshirt ftt
150 " Michigan Mills,
25 •• Hick., Pnhner A Co.
OARPETIN08.
take of the rich treat proffered at this Music
100 “ Tologrnph “
2-5 “ Ruby Mills,
1 Thtee-^y, ExknXf Aupefflne,
Floe, Cotton and Wo^, Cotton d<».. TOBACCO, SNVFF. CIOABS, PIPES,
Festival.
.'lO “ Tremunt “
25 “ Englo “
Htoir and Straw CarpeUnga.
t'iff'ir (.'liars, CV^r lAghlt. Tabet, #r. ^ci
bay state shawls,
45 “ Volant
'•
25 “ Ohio
"
. 10,11 and 12r4 Lancaatev Qnllta, 4^ and 8»4 BaglWx aad 1K>II llnisnsrr, appeslte Perllnnd HI.
Tickets to admit a gentleman and lady, at
KABTIsEB AKD SOAEFB,
25 “ Lnko Erio “
25 “ fionocn "
' mette FUnoeb, Table Cetera, Bfedehed and Brown Abeotlngs,
II O A T O N I
*1,50, may be had at Mathews’s bookstore,
in tho latest nnd most improved styles.
Franklin “
, Diaper, Crash, Denim, etc.
C.'-tird.rs fTten Guntry Bcalsrs yfompth stiaiided Itfr [1>3II
By J. R. KUNIN 4h CW
Alao, Gentlemen’s Travelling ^wli,
ly 24tli, 1800.
ALEXANDER FULLEl! I June 12.
where members of the Class are invited to call
The American LIt* Sto^ Innuranoe Co<,
FLOUR, C0I», ftc.
i
on their arrival.
will bo furnished b^' the subscribers in any quantity, at
VINCKNRKS, INDIANA.
tiKAiihn IKthe very lowest prices. Purchasers will please notice
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE.
I
Moses B. Sears, ) t,
Hint tlie genuine Bay State fabrics bear tickets corresIIHLS. Gnrdiner Mills: 10 d«. do. Extra ;
i ClinrtiT Unlimittd : Grunted January 2. IS.'iO. Butter, Cheeie, Lwd, Hum, Ctfffii^ FMdsM
m Reuben Seavev, j
punding with the above cut, and they will also be disUU 50 bbla. City Mills ;
OdfHtal, $.’)(i,0G0
/ndit'utuoUy LviltU.
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, ^c,
tingnisiied from all otlier woolen shawls by their supe
350 *’ Ocnesce, varlona brniids ;
nOH the inauraneo of nORSKS, MUIflfili, PRIXK BUI.I.S.
Geo. W. Jlill ^ Co’s new Store.—We need rior finish, fine texture, nnd brilliancy of colors.
Ottof Nwf MlfeNilh MRvkdlteti
r SIIKKP, and CAntR, df dvlTy doacriiBhmj against the com
80 ” Extra Family, in Dags;
llOSTofo.
no better evidence of the growth of this city
Orders solicited from all sections of the country, and
bined risks of Fiat, Watxe, AccioEUTt, and Diitesva; also up<in
100 bushels Yellow Cora ;
Mnteri from Country Iteolpra rosiwctfrilly soHCktelf
l;t
than we find in the magnificent edifices now the same will be promptly attended to.
To w’hicb we invite the attention of pimdinsers, feeling stock driven to Eastern nuu^ete or transported Soffth.
liosses paid lu 90 days after proof of deatli.
fisinrcd that wo can sell a$ low as can be boiiglit hi this
JEWiriT & FUBSOOTT,
being erected for business purposes in Boston,
DIRECTOK8.
vicinity.
No. 3 Milk Btreet, BOSTON.
to meet the wants of the three hundrell thou
Aug. 15, 1850. .
3mU5
Also'rccelyed, direct from the Kngle Mill, New York, Joeeph G. Bowman, CoRDsellor; FerdhMadBberwliia, Merchant:
WltUI. SSlLS An if uktxii DXXtBRS tk
Capt. Isaac Maas, Merchant; George D. Uavt MSrtUant; llun.
20 boxes pure Ground .COFFEE:
sand inhabitants embraced within a circuit of
Tbomaa Bbbop; John Wise, MercmM awn nmik Dtrtotor; Al
Foreign ft Domeetio Fraite,
WINTER
WHEAT.
10
keg^
Gfound
GIKGEK
,
vin
W.
Tracy.
Uercliont
and
Bank
Dtri'cter;
Hon.
Abner
T
Ki
five miles of Siatc-s(., and the -ten thousand
I,AHD; IIAMdi BflU6, IIONRV, B3AN8,
L088 BLUE*STEM, or ‘Banner ^Vheat,’ of superior qualltv,
lls, Ksq. State Senator, and Major of YIncennea; Abm. Smith, IIIITTKIli rllKK.Mk'|
*25 boxes Alspice, Cinnamon, and Mustard.
IIKIHII APPLIWi ud all kinds of
may be had at tho Store of MBADEIl and PHILLIPS, In this Tlicse articles aro/rciA gt'ound and of Uio btMt quality; Fanner, Bank Director, and Auditor of Rabx county.
strangers that daily pour in from the different
village, or of the subscriber, at his house.
COUNTIIT PRODIICR.
JAM^U BOWMAN, Prksidsnt.
railroads. The new store of Messrs George Wntorvlllc, Aug. 22.
6.3
WM H. PEARSON, and wc can sell them at wholesale, to dealers hi the hrB. SIIURTLEFF WHITNEY, Secretarv.
Vo. IflU HUIh Street.........BOHTON.
ticle, as low os cun be pnrcliascd in Boston or Portland.
U'M. OURTVIl.Tutivux, M.rchuilt, Uil Ifri't Vturenii.. Tlifv
Hill & Co., in Summer-st., is rapidly progress
Invite tbclr Old Friumite on tlw KtaiR«b«eRnd
..
PAINE & GETOHEI.L.
toST! LOST!
Branch of State Bank, Indiana.
Tfrlnit) 10 illicit them « rolK focUnK oonSdsni Uitjr ton offu
ing, and will be ready for occupancy about the
Uuterville, .Tuly 24, 1850.
l
___ ftl
______
WM. DTER, XaiNf, Waterville
tUrui HI tfiMMl terms os run W found lo Bostotii_________ IjS
N tli<2^mofning of Commencement' day, the subscriber lost,
sqm^hore in Watorvlllo village, a GOLD PENCIL. Tlie
first of September. On a recent visit to the
DOOR,
SASH
Iin)
BUND
FACTORY.
G. W. LmCOlH,
AND DOOD BOOKS.
Under shall be suitably ruwardod by leaving the same at the
premises we were surprised to flml that so no Book
Store of C. K. AIathewb.
subscriber haring tveenUy fltM np niftclUisary of ttM 'I’llH
HERCHANT TAIIi«R,
8uR«la> 8choo1 L'lifhh tidts Fdhllibcd iuor« lhao
5
GEO. L. WATERS.
moat modem and improved
npr
kinds fbr the manufilHuro of va- 1 irsN> varlsUfs Of
MAFH; CAKD8, etC., dhd over
ble a building had sprung up almost by magic, Aug. 21,1850.
OULD inform his friends and the public, that ho has taken
skill
tirose well
wetlskltltho store AT THE Corner or Main and Silver STaarrs, and rioas kinds of Wood-work, and haring employsd tlrose
700 HMHdftf MrhfVol lAhrury
Honae to Rent
and happy to see that our old friends Messrs.
ed In using H. will now offer fbr Mle tha artfefes ffercln Mintoedirectly
opposite
the
Williams
House,
where
he
b
prepared
to
exPleasant Street. Inquire of
on frtvf I pa^r and tvpe, «vHli ntimeretfs FUflto dtid tCDgvRvliigs,
George Hill & Co., a firm long and well 0,N Aug.
ell orders in the TAILORING LlNRIu Uie LiTEST Fxsu- rated, at t^ following pricea i—
22, I860.
8. DOOLITTLE ft Co. ooute
ami 3tibHfaiilteU> lioiiud, cinbrarUig tfcriptur^ dttffitoi lllusinilON and at the lowest prices.
noons.
(lotiR, liltt^raplileSy Domestic Duties, Parental IteUtkms, MIsAnns,
known, are to be so admirably accommodated.
He has received a now and well selected stoik of CIzOTHH,
HISTORY OF Alili NATIONS.
BIhIr Gi-4if(ra|/hy and .4iitlqnltlvs, Teuilwrancc, DqUm of ChlH
consisting of
Their store is 150 feet deep by CO wide, and
‘ 0
6
u
1 I'J 1-2 dicii, i‘rayi-r, Narraitves of ICenl Ufe, etc.
1 l-S
OK- IfNlVBHS.AL HISTORY ON
NEW AND
German, English and American Broadcloths ; Caaalmercs ;
0
Kmlnaurl.v proetltol and Instrueilvo, teoehlDf ttto greftt docIMPROVED PLAN,
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by the facilities it will afford to transact busi
Black and Fancy Docflkius, Tweeds, etc. etc.
rhi«5S ami tUim's to tlie RlbW; satiable for femlllM and mdtvMasl
ILLUSTHATKD HV ELKGANT MAPS
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6
8
1 33
1 1-4
Also, a good^assortoaent of Satin, Lasting, Silk, and Marseilles
ness, it is not surpassed by any tliis side of the and more than
rbadiiiK
skiiiiE
Seven llnndred Engravings, by French and VESTINGS.
6
b
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1 37 1-2
.Aids ift HbMmiOi fffi'lHNil TFdpliftrNf
American Artists.
water. AVithout being gorgeously decorated,
8
6
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The above Goods will be soM at the lowut Oabb pricu, and
8
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BY 8. O. OOODHIOII,
Union
Liiioii Bible
isiDio IHcrioncr/,
iricrKiiier^, Ulbfe
tsiDie GuuinRph},
fiivt^frapn^, TtoMier
irerne* Toaxhly
toBfroiy
all who aro in want of any work in hb Hue, will find it to their
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it is sufficiently adorned to give it a fine apAuMior of “ Pictorial Geography t)f tho jVorlil,” “ Parley’s
BlhllCrtl
■ • ••
.............
lillcitl .tiitiqiillfesk
Teacher’s Assistant, t tola..
Ulriuu Quee
advantage to call on him.
•
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6
I 3-4
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2 00
Cabinet Librarv“ Parley’s Tales,*’ etc.
ns, fi vuls; etc Macs of .Palestltic, Jerusafem; JOttmejilnBS of
tiona,'
[Ly* Cutting done at short notice.
peaianee ; and eVery appointment is in keep t UNIVERSAL
IITSTOUV, suitable In form, extent and arSASH.
the!> II’hlltlreii of Israel anu I^C' Pdtll's Tfa4^Ui
^
ing with the trade whicli is to be carried on 1\ rangement, to the wants of tlie mass of Aniorlcun readers, Waterville, July 4,1860.^
7 hy 6, 3 cents per light.
0 by 13, 4 els. per light.
.1// tke ■ tquUiifA f\h' vomiuctiiiy d RaUfath S^oola
never been presented to the public. ^Comnends, of liigh
select school
8
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10,3
“
“
10
by
14,4
1-2
there. Mr. Chandler, formerly of the firm of has
merit as to accuracy and philosopliical an^’sis, are abundant.
\
aMhrtiitent of small doors for Premiums^ ffons 60 cents
••
10 by 1.5—IB, 3
“
FALL TERM of Mies Scribner's ScIkm)! fur Young a 1^ 12,4 "
Chandler & Greenleaf, is in Europe making Tliose are valuable to those who are already so familiar wit!» the
jpur 100 and upwartlilf
Ogee, Gothic, and ()ovo-1ailed Sash will b« eHargedt
iletulls of history os to comprehend and appreciate*suchiroatises. X Ladloe and Mleece will commence on Monday, Rept. 2a!
tofnmrs.
selections for llieir stock.—Hoslon Eveuiuo But it is clwar tliat these arc, of necessity, destitute of th%4 qiial-' Instruction wiR be given in the varioae EngHsh Uranelies usual extra pricely
taught
in
High
^hoob
and
Academies
;
altio
lix
French
and
nrinii
d
fnll
ret
\ff
Uie
PilfiltcaUhns. exclusive of Mftj>s»
itics cRlculuted to render history cither attractive or useful to
Gaz. Aug. 3d.
~
BUNlbS—MORTISED.
lAxtin.
Questlftii lUMdts, etc., ^ooh liook nuinltcred no the bock, with 100
general roaderH.
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The Legislature of Wisconsin has recently
passed an act, by which an)’ owner or lessee of
land, who shall knowingly permit the Canada
thistle to go to seed on such land, ist deemed
gnilly of a misdemeanor, and on conviction
thereof to he punished by a fine not exceeding
*5 norTes'- lTmh'*T, with eo--ts.
History of All Nations.—No. 8.of this
allractive and instruclive serial jias l•l•lu•hed us.
I’or.a plan of^the work see advertisement iu
another eoluinii: for the work itself call a?
Mathews’s.

Speckled Butter.yon w^uit to hn.v a n«le
piiiiie lot of butter?’ said a Vankeo notion dealer, who
had i>ieke<l up a lot from fifty'different uJnees, to a Bos
ton merchant.
' What kind of butter is it V ’ said the merchant.
‘ The clear quill; all made bv my wife, from a dairy
of forty cows ; only two churnings!’
p * But what makes it of so many different colors V ' said
the liuyer.
In VnRsnlboro’, IStli hifit., bv Rev. .lolin C. Stock* Dnrnation, hear that now, I guess yon ^yould not ax bridge, of Woburn, Mass., Mr. Wales R. Stock bridge, of
that question if you’d seen my cows, for they arc a darn Boston, Mass., nnd Margaret T. Soiithwick of Va'isp.lboRight speckleder than the butter is.*
ro’, daughter of Jacob Southwick, Ksq.
In Lmbden, Calvin Williams of Concord to SUsan
I AM
Ohk, but 1 Xm One !—Those arc the words
of a Christian minister. The whole of the sentence runs Wells.
In Albion, .Josiah Main, Jr., to I.mJIu M. BilHngs.
thus: * I am but one, but I am one. 1 cannot do much,
In New Sharon, Dr. Edwin Ellis of Farminffton, to
but I cun do something; and all 1 can do I ought to do,
Martha
B, Barker.
and by God’s grace wfll do.’
In I'ahiiyra, Lewis H. Johnson of Skowhenn, to Su
A vouag mgu said rfcently. in rather a port way, to rah O. Lanev.
the Bov. 0r. C., “ Doctor, svimt is tlio difference be
tween this pussyism they talk so much about, and pup
pyism ? ” “ Puppyism,” replied the uoctor, “ is found
cd on dogmatism, and pussyism on the catechism.*
In ATadison, Lvdta, wife of Ovren I). Wittiec, need 21
We And the following queer annooncement in a Gon« years end 6 months.
n3otiout paper: “Married, in Norw'ch, July 85, bv the
In Si(iney, Siisen SI. Sterrow, wife of Jiimes R. Mor
Ijev. Dr. Bond, H. Whitnev of Now Haven to Lucy row, of Augiistii, aged 26.
Fitch, daughter of one of the flrst millmen in that
In S!onmoutti„,Clarissa A. Foss, wife of Jolin Foss,
place.” ■
aped 21.
In Athlon, Judith M. Hodgkins, wife of Sumner HodpTub Slave Abduction Affair.
The kiiis, apod 40.
°
In Farminpton, Aupustus Butler, aped 33.
slave of Mr. Toombs who escaped during the
In Halloweli, Judith Sargent, wife of Isaao S. Sar
melee attendant upon the capture of Mr. Chap gent.
aged 54.
lin and his companions, returned of his own
In .Sanperville, Mary Ann Ford, dauglitcr of Benj.
'
accord on Saturday morning and surrendered Ford, aped 19 years and 10 months.

illardagcs.

For this reason, and In compliance witlx numerous suggestions,
from ciuurters entitled to rcs{)ect, tlxo author lias undertaken tho
formkluble tusk of suppljlug a universal history, of a popular
character, nnd for general use.
In tlie attempt to carry out this design, he, in concurrence with
the publishers, has adopted the folloniug plans and arrange
ments :
1 A reader of history should always have in mind two things,
vi*. : THB PLXCE WlIBhe, AND THETIMF. WHEN, AN EVENT lIAiM'K.NBP.
In this work, therefore, tlie gnography .of each oountoy wboae
nistorv Is presented, is carefully given ; and to aid tiio rentier,
70 STYLOGRAPlUC MAPS, nucient and modem, are embraced
in the volnnie.
2. Careful attention xrill be paid to Chronoloot, so that at cvor> page, and in every chapttT, tho reader maj find the dates of
the events wlilclx are described.
3. lu order to avoid tite confusion whicii inevitably arises from
onibraulng tlie whole liistory of mankind in a general chronolog
ical view—according to the umtal methoil in general hhitori«a~
tiio author of the present work lias adopted an KTiuiuokAPmc arrauguuioiit, by whioli he probuuts each nation separately.
4. With a view to make the reader mure clearly understand tlie
uaturu of tho plan, it may be slated tliat the work will contain,
among others, distinct histories of Assyria, Persia, Egypt, the
Jews, Phumicians, Hindoos, CliinesejAlrooks and Uomana, &c.;
of France, Great Dritian, UusHla, Spain, Qenoany, Denmark,
Saeden, Italy, SaitMThvnd, Holland, acc., Ac.,; of America, in
cluding the UNITED STATES, witlx a Hcporato klup aiid a aepa*
nite History of each of the States, Ac., Ac.,; tiie history of
British America, Greenland, Mexico, Gautemala, the South
American Repubtix'S, Ac.
6. While the work presents n separate and distinct liistory of
every nation, anciont and muilern, still, for tho purposeof show
ing how nations have acted upon or intiuunceu the destinies of
uue another, general views aro given at aultable periods, present
ing HiX) great movement of uiaukind, as one fautUy, in Its onward
mart’h from tlio past to the present time.
6. Tlu) work coutoins 1200 royal 8vo. pages, in double col
umns, and embracing as xiiuoh prinUHl matter as 6 or 8 octavo
volumes of ordinary extent.
7. With a vibw tu rendw tbe work more valuable, eapoclally In
a faniilv library, an ample chronological table ia Insert^, with a
full index—thus Tw»dering it a Dlr^nary or CYOIjOPEDIA OF
HISTORY, In one volume, aqd of course availabki, ibr dal4y and
familiar use, as a book of reference.
8. The xvortc ta llluatrat^d by alKHit 705 Engmvlnga, designed
rather for instruction Uiau mere amusement These will g^ve
views of cities, moxxumenta, coins, medals, portraits, weapons of
war, veliiolea fbr traveling, dreaa, rellgioxu rites and ceremonlan*
and generally the manners and custoxna of naUoni, ai well of
ancient aa of modem tlnxes.
9. It is propei>to state, that while the author proposes only a
mmptlatloo, yet he has ohosen from the highest and beat antler*
ities; that while the work is offered aa popular treaUae, it still
presents the pmetioal results of phllosopic investigation; and
finally, tliat while justice has beeir render^ to the classic ages,
tbe whole work has been written in the spirit of modem elvllba*
tion—which places justice above power, profera peace to war, and
regards the Chirlstlan, rather than the soldier, aa the true Ixero
of our race.
CONDITIONS. This work is now issuing In 80 soml-monthly
numbers, of about 40 pages each. Price, 26 cents a number,
payable on dollveiy,
REDDING A CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents, No. 8 State at., Boston,
to whom orders should be addressea.

liiraself: -The affair, it will be recollected, took
place on Thursday night. This man escaped
most ingeniously. During the conflict, one of
the party in pursuit of the fugitives, detached DEIV'I'ISTBV. Da. WairvAa, at bis rooms In Court.it.,
one of the horses, wlien Mr. Toombs’s man Boston, Is girlog the highest aattsikotlon to au estenslro list of
country customers. Ills terms are always satlsihotory.
N. B. Those residing at a distance, can have the work sent to
haying discharged his last shot leaped from
them by mail, by enclosing the money for ooo or more nurabm.
the front of the carriage upon this horse’s back
P''F
should w>t laU to eall on J. R. Now England States Nows)wpera,on ^vlng tbe above Prespeetiu
ELDHN A Co., No 8 Bouviixa Block, ifthey wish to And tbe four insertions—every other week—and mailing the 1st No. to os,
and bounded from their midst, though not wiih- IMT
Ox the work by mall—or when oompleied, enassortment of Falhtonable floods over oSsred In 'Waterrlllo. ttre *‘*®*i^* •
out injury, as the blood in his track has evinc- The arrangements they have made to reoelTS floods weekly, ena‘The a^ve work is offered to Uie’fkvorable nottee of Sanvaaers.
blo them to offer the T,ry Utest stylee at the loweet poesible priI. ed. 'The wound he received was in Ins hand,M. They are now owning a large assortment of Slllu, Beragos, A liberal discount offered to the trade.
Literary Insdfutlona will reedve a sample number gratia, by
Poplins, Unens, Muslins, Lawns, Organdies, flii ghaau, etc^ to
and (hough bad was not dangerous. lie vvah- which
Meowdit
particular attention is Inrifed.
»«., lo apptlcattoQ as above.
dered from Thursday night till Saturday morn
VAloable Real Ertate For Salt.
Tv^iw'i ft
1,'
to call on KSing without relief.
TY, hIMBALL A Co., No 4 Tioonic Row: tor tlie Urge purchis- rrUB wall kBtlwB lUiil tflry aitciulTt WATBtt POIVBBi
A correspondent of the New York Express es
which they ha«e Just made in New York and Boeton eridonUy X ing lo the Mtato of tb« Uto 0. V. Oronuutt. Md WmUit
that they aro determined to keep ahead, InrarUhly oOtrina Power b ooiiTuiionUj iltiuted In tVdtorHII. TtlUn. and It tut.
says, “ The slave abductor, Gen. Chaplin, con show
*“ “>• Oonnijr. For furthor porAdlan Inquire
to onstomors the largost stock, the beet assortment, the meet I'St
of
)f URRiar L. OROMMBTT) t^dlntrlUe, or W. M. LBDViHB,
fesses himself content with his condition. He toshiouablo floods and the lowest piless.
of Bath.
regards himself as a martyr, and would, he
Febraary 18,1860.
8w8
Jh-. G/rbett’s Concentrated 8srup of Sarsapariila.
says, if he bad the opportunity, re-enact the
*“■
Psn«atIon ask the publio only DBEEDOM notice—Thi« in«y oartlfy that 1 hn^e
to
‘
pWn
unTamlshed
’
statements
of
oniM,
and
then
Jn^Ua
r*
* Qeoboh W. Nte, my sod, the remainder of hit
attempt. Messrs. Seward and Hale culled to tor themselros.
'
y*?®’ i
oUiim none of his eaminca end per no
see him yesterday, but were refused admittance
aoshm,Veb.8,1848.
debts ef hU oontrectlog after this date.
To XowAXO DaiKizr oad Co.
by the jailer."
,
WENDELL D.NVE.
Dear Sirs:—As I am

Noticea.
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lives
lost.-^A correspondent of the Boston Travel
ler, writing from Lyiifield, Mas.s., under date
of Aug, 15,'fdntishes the following account of
a md calamity which happened at that place.
“ A very painful casualty occurred this afleRMOOiS.iA the Suntang Lake, in this town.—A party of a l|pndred> or n hundred and fifty
perapnSt^fVete Lynn and Saugus, came here on
•a exeunioa of pleasure. After having taken
their dinimr in picnic style, in the beautifiil
grove which skirts the Lake, they obtained a
paddle-boat and amused themselves by cruising
groiind the shores and the island in the pond^
^Wsrent companies of the party had
mside excursions in it with safety, but the last
oeb^y-BUt m most terrible catastrophe,
Twenty-I^e persons were in the boat when ft
left the snore. As they approached the island,
the ^^dln threw some water on one side cf
the omIc I the company Umn passed to the oth
er side; this caused this side to bo wet; they
theo.ero#^ hack again. This was done sevtimea. By this audden change of poaition,
loeysrt the beat rocking. Some of the party
■ooowhig ftighteuad, got up on the aente; this
made the boat dip more. They now becaiim.
MELANcnoLT

ACOiDFJiT—Thirteen

about kuTtof to poM
tbo winter at the South
1 am happy to etote,
by your r^ueet^ the
booiAU I have «krlvu4
from the uee of t>t.
CorbeU’e Shaker Syi^
Op ofBorpaiiUa. Some
tune elnce, I tmnd tbe
tooe 0# my Momoob
weakening; then my
Ibod oppiraMed SWwM
however UUle quoni*
lontU^
used, OBd my etreni
rength
friileq Bie duly.• .My
•kin become cukfleet to
a
dkgqpOog
at UUle
tlmeemedkl!^
i
,rated
oi towure
ofleot mj eyeeight.
1 bodhomor,
nied lint
oi 1 leUed
and ioa botbin^r-Hmd in winter uMiu tbe Vapor and ilnlpl
B«;the. But theee fkiled ot all curerMy •kin Weome more Irvltotod, my eyeidght woa weakened, my etomooh dUtnelined to Ibodj
and an Irritation of (he Lungl woe biddloualy developing Itielr
Untiappy at my dOlfflUloV,
tbinaiffoi"df a frftikd 1 adopted
tbe uee of Corbett’e SarMponUa.
Alter uring only lU botllea. 1 tnd the tone o# my etwioeh ia
Aut being reatored, the (rritolion on ay langa eubdued, and a
moet aggravating oonatipation of the bowela wholly dialled.
To OortMtt’mSompariUadD I oleoe attribute theee euno} aee»>
jeeffng off other medicinea, on Tgu only have 1 relied. PImm
uee thU in ooy manner ydo deem beat Ibr aaOning bumanhy,
oad behevo mm,
Tear grotefOI end relieved frieudy
BBKdAMIM dONlS BOBKftTS.
tuflblk, ae.
\
Boffox, Feb 18,1818.1
Then pereonoUy appeared befoda me tbe ohewa named Benj. J<
Roberto, and oek^wledgad the above to be true, and bla free oet
oadOimd.,
Ikibreme,
BENJ. 11 UflHKMCB,
Juitloe of tbe Poooo.
^ KOWAEX) BRINUnr and CO., Sole Ptoprietora. Tor ale by
them in nny quantity, and by thatf appointed oganta lu the Unit
ed Stetoe and Cinailea
On WnlerrlUa; U. 0, NewfaoU, Canaan ;
HiS; Ifhaai olao ^Agnita threnghnMt

Attest, JutoBB BDbbill.
Feirfleld, June 1st. 1850.8w5
the Hon. Co^ of Oounty Oommlstioom, to be hoidea at

••W AnputL oa tho Mooud TuMdwr of Ainu,, ISSslSsSn
bMwiInff tt S. UnUott’i aorUiUn. in nMWnMrAl., and
k^nz In . MuUwrly dirMOon through B. OrowWl',, H. drowiS'.i.*.!'*
• taud^to a nwd Indlng lo Bdgnd., m Io-

Tuition—from-$2 to 84-

Waterville, Aug. 18, I860.

4

waterville liberal

IN8TITUTR

^pHB FATiL Term of tlxis Institution will commence on Mmx*
X. day, Sept. 2, under the core of Its formor Principal. Rxr.
J. P WKSTON, A. M., and Mas. II P. HENRY, fonncrly Pre
ceptress of Cony* Academy, ussisteil in tho Instruction b> such
other competent teachers as the wants of the school may require.
Miw. B. Ij. PMIfcfrfP8,-BD ftvufttUiy fffigyiTka a ferher of
Music, will give IcsHoiis on tho Plano Forte. Drawing and other
Ornamental Rranches wiU be taught by Mrs. HENRY.
A systematic Course 6f Instmction, emhrachig niany^of tha
Engllsix Rranches nsually studied at Colleges, has bci-n arranged
for the school: tlie entire conrre eovers a period of three years ;
but pupils can enter at that part of it whluh, from Uxeir previous
attainments, shall be most profltahlo to them. The Modem Lan
guages \>ill IK! thoroughly taught and by the l>est methods. Btudents fitting for College, and others desiriog to study tho Ifttin
and Greek iganjniagea, wilt reoelve due atteotion.
Tlie Principal will give esi>mlal aUentiou to a Teachers’ OUss ;*
and hb long exporiuuce a« a Teacher and aa a Supitrinteudeut of
Schoob will render hb instruction of peculiar value to pupfla dealgniug to qualify themselves fur tlxe buiiueas of teaching.
The Female Department wilt be under tho eapecbd care of Uxs
Preceptress; but at the rocltations pupils wlllreoeivo luatrxtctkNUi
from tlxe Teiu hur uho may have the especial care of the Class to
which they belong
Tuition, per term of 11 weeks, wilt be as follows: for Common
EnglUh Branohes, 83; for Higher KiigHsti Branches, 84; for
Highest English Branrhei and Modern or Ancient languages,
86- Members of the Teachers' Class wilt be charged 84. An
EXTRA-charge of 80 is made for Instrucflon in Music, of i^ for
tbe use of Pbno. and of 81-60 for instrucMon in Drawlug.

7
7
8
8

by 9, 12lighted, 50 cts.
9 bv 12 and 13, 75 cts.
by 9, 15
“
.58 “
10 bv 14 and 13,811 “
by 10, 12. “
56“
10 bV Ifi
iri
by 10, 13
“
61“
9 by 10
92
All other kinds of Wood-Work tnanufiictnred at lii,
factory will be sold proportloiinlilr clieuii witli the iibnve
F. II. llf.ANCH.ARi).
Waterville, Ang., 18.50.
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"

OND SUHlSEa OXKITXCIN'a.
tVIlOl.KSAl.R AND KKTAII..

New Arrival at the Golliic Clothing Store!!!"
0. C.^TOZIEA

Just nirciTtd bis Dprlng ud Biunuiet atiirli eft'lolblug
Has
and Ocnllrmeu’B Paralidilng ttuods, suibimeiug the lies!
asBortiaent sier otfcrad In the place! eonslsllng of
Osiit’s Divni.^l'rack, Hdbk and PWks Btoadelotb, Tweed end
Unen COATS. ItiiMin and (Ml cloth do.
Itrowlcloth, Docekln, Cssshuere, BsUnett, and IJnCa PA^ITH.
Satin, Silk, bsstlBK, CMhmerc, Tweed end IJncn VBBTH.
Together wMi a betutlfUl secaitmcBt of Shirts, ViaoBia, CollArs,
Stocks, CrsTBU, Udkb.| fllores. Hose, Suspenders, ud kurulsbIng Goods generally
Its bu slao s gensral ssswttmenl of Bays' f'liitlifag, and a
■apply of Hsts, Osrs, TuvaUgVsusu, UBaaxii.sf,' MC,
Thess floods am coarou mads, Imsli wid new—assuuliH'tumd
expreuly for this market; and wm W sold fniui 10 to Ifi por
cent lower thsn tanve e.Sr osm ollkCed here, tliitea in want of
sooD articles at vest low raters, will do well tv call at the Uornic Glothiso Htom, One doiir north of J. M. Cnnker’s, oppoeit.
Board, Including washiug, may be obtained in good famlllei C. a. Phinipe's Expiees otbei
Mint;
Watetrllle. MaylO.
40
for 81-60 per week.
No scholar will be taken for less than half a term; aad ao deAOHN A. PAINBt
dnetiun, except in cases of sickness, will be made to fboee wbo
come in between tlie begfnning ana middle of the terux, or for
mRNKK OK MAiN Anti fKoxf stnkirfa.
absencee during the term.
Has couslantty on linnd a large assortmant of
The Institute Is pleasantly sitaatod In a retired part of a delightfril village; and a very oonshlerable sum has reoentty beM
expended to render ffie building, rooms, and prembss pleasant,
attractive and convenient The place, the accommodations, and to which he would invito the atUntiim of all< He has
the iiistniotion, all, therefors, nnito to make ibis gchool a pecu just r.cetve.1 the following artieles I—
liarly desirable one for those who wish to obtain fok tUemselves
1000 Bugs Fine Gspuiid Ruck SALT,
or for their children a thorough academie edueatlon.
iOO Uiisks NEW LIME frtnn Thuinattnn, .
AiiPIlEUa LYON, flee'y ef tbe Trurieea.
25 Ill.ls. HALIRUY HRADS,
Waterville, AwgRat 12,186<X
* 4
20 “ NAPES and F1.V»,
Wsterville Aoadsmy—FrU Ttem.
20 <• MACKEttl-n.
All of the above floods will Idi sold St k stasll sdtucs frota tost.
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THE FALL TERM of this Inatltalion irill begin on
Monday tho 2d day of September, under tlie direction
of Jamkb H. Haksoh, a. M., Vriiioipal, assisted by
Miu BoxANg F. Uaxscuw, Preceptrau, and suoh
other assistants ns the iiiteresU of the sehool reijuire.
A.H.CROOKER.
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Oflblt lelbn. bb frisuds and edsCOiakn t^ hs uw oHkrs
college, has been urrai^ed with special reference to that
Sehool Bonks At COST I
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Tke/ullofimg are hit pnert t
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Book,
fil.4
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Towu's Kourth Book
MbebsU'a Geography k AUu 7fi
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“ Third
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do
to
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" fieeond "
attodneh's Geography
86
the term. In Mandovllte's Elements of Reailiiig and Ur- Ahd ril other Rehflol Boriit
ntory, and such' other branches of study as nre of spe
49lfJ
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'Of David tr«66’ssrors, Templelh’et?.
I low prices as the same Goods can be porebMed from
of ALL klndi—OltiT FRAMK8,'for Portrolti, LoadtoapW'afid
nakd ’ you out
. • COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Waiting to 'snnks
out'or ,f
,the world.
—
*
"
(C7*Any
Concern
In -*
PlowrKnj
England i.^
Printft’V'ALL of tny own manufacture. The above arUolM warrant*
JOSEPH MARSTOE,
28tf
fn
I*' ^
of Dealers In this section of the State u solkRed,
W0BCB8TER, May 25th, t849.
ed, and offered wiiolesalb and Kbtail, at pricea oe Mw ae they The patronage ofDeal
DEALER IN
'gtrm;
believing
that
we
can
make
it
an
dbieet
foe
them id caU on ns be
J. V. WiLaon, H* D.g a recent graduate or the Wo^
can be obtained in Boston or blskwhkbb. Pnrehoeers are assured
It wasn’t cjactly down to beU,
.
(H^CASH and the ’highest prke FOREIGN & DOMESTIC DRY GOODS,
It WILL BB FOKJtIgtt UNTAyTAai
kt UpAPUBUMENT. fore purchaedng elsewhere,
ceiter Medical Institution, is a person of mod moral
paid
for
BUIPPmO
FUM
But a plaoi whdiw Uremaand'ltdbMnh’dweU
charaoter|-of amiable dUpbsitioii andiMfmdmnniy de* Wholkiale Gi-otti't if OoiMniteion Merchanii,
JT.J. QILMAN,
West Indies Gonds and Groceries,
pQK^L, GJtEENOUOB'4 CO
A^ker they burst their mortal ebell)
portment. He is well qualified to practice the F
epe shade ts,
A redon that in the deepest
6m3B
184 and-l88 Fount STBEsn*, PORTLAND. '
128 Middle, corner of Dnlon 8t. . . . . . . . . . . Portland,
Crockeiy find Glass Wriiv.
**>
Physo-medicftl system of mediclnb, 4nd la wllhaj
E. OAininoN d( e».
id kiiei^ft'by
an
^^^nd
the elhmidal nadm of^Hades—
old and SILTBa watches ; Silver Spoons and
dentist and surgeon. We choorrolly reoommeud him to
Atoo, Pnre Sperm, Wintel* (trained, Solar and Llv
BRUSH MANUFACTURERS,
‘
. . . . . . . terrible
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . fhrnace
.
Forks}
Butter
Kulve*;
Fruit
Knives;
Spectacles
;
I different plMe from
the
. . . . •, Coorse
.
■aed. . . Oil.,
Ckmree, "—^
Oronlid and Blown Salt, Irith
the conAilence and patronage of cur friends in WaterNapkin Kings; Gold and lUver PefioU cosee ; Thimbles;
. 141 Munux Snnn, Fortuhp,
Of Tartarus, down below Averiius.
-Wbolesniaaud Retail Dealers in
Moss, Snuff; Hemp and Manilla Badcoi^
ville, or wherever heyfUiF cimjic^tolaiiate himself.
Lockct^llver Oombs; Belt SUdM | BlCH JEWELRY;
MAinrFAO^t^BRS' OF ALI. KINDS OF
CALVIN
NRXV
tON,
I
-professors
in
the
Stone
Ware
&c„
See.
,
Pins;
lanMi
Bmeekeii;
Gold
ttoiu^,
Fob
and
Test
ENGLISH, FRENCH AND GERMAN
TaUbri’ IFai. llreiii£xl£ualM«^iiS ifcaObIke Brortiet
Kow having a heart nnoommonly stout,
27
ISAAC M. COMLNQS, i Woroesdwrifed IWiV
Chains, Re/s, etc. ^
The above goods will be sold Ibr cash or short and.,
Young Uipne
, hens didn't go whining about.
tHocks.—8-daV, 6fi-hour. and Alarm Oothlc, with steel springs.
proved credit
(20-tf.)
^
or Au. xwpi, ro ou>ito
_ _ _
Nor marry another, as you would, no doubt—
Perfumery—UiUn’s celebroled BerfUnutty ; also, Iledyosroia,
Combs, Bru3he8,'W«llM8iOlitleiy(Sewing Silk, a superior article.
AN XSS0MM8NT OF tSATUCR DtfSTKRS.
Out made np his mind to Addle her out I
W.
A.
Ft
STEVESTS
Country Dealen snppUed on as good terms u at Boston.
Fancy Goods-^Rkh Fans,TelvetandsMblDags; shell, Poarl
But near the g.ito
Clocks, Bqttons, Threads, Accordeons, Violins, &c.
tt.
s
OULD respactftilly Inibrms the pnblio that h« tni I
and Ivory Oar^ Cases, Port Monnales, Fooket Knivee, ^issors.
Oil (farpetingt. Books Sf iSlationery,
He had to wait t
continue to carry on the
*
—AMD AVaiKR m—
Kaiors, Drcs8ing^Ca■e8, Hair find Tooth Bnuhee, Horn and Shoil
For there in state,
Mauufooiunra of and Agonts for
Combs, Hand and Toilet Mirrors, Work ^xet, Hair Preservative,
ILLINF,RY, Fancy Goods, Shawls, Silks,, Dress
GBAVE-STOirB BUSIHRSS,
Cerbnui sgte-i^'.iA
'f”*'!'
SHAVING
SOAP,
PERFlIMEUY.&o,
Steel
Beads,
Hag
and
Purse
Trimmingfe,
j
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
‘
‘
■
Bfown
Windsor
and
Fan*
floods, Worsteds, Yarns, HoslOiT, Glovos, Neelies,
STSEIill lo HAVES.
A horrid big[ dog,
uog as cruol as fate.
in all its variety of forms at his Shops in Wamriiu
, Itacor mops. etc.
13 tc 14 Makkbt SqcAKE, oi-positk Citt IIali.,
'llircnils, &c., OPi'84lW«1IowfCMi#BLoCK,
No. 110 Middle street. . . . . . . . . . POaTLiAlVD,
& Skowheoan, as bo has on hand a large ukhi
WATCHES and JEWELRY REPAIRED. Iy2
u. c. n.t'MMKR, I
PORTLAND.
:f4
tnpoRtsBS or
WATEKVILLE, ME
ment of
.... _ ......
6old pnkM^—'
a. n. 8TKVRM8, )
ly38
EARTHEN,
GLASS
&
CHINA
WARE,
Wearing three heads without anv mn«lc \
New Yoric Bad Italian MarUe,
i|y
•
*
It
..
Ji’:
„
■
—
FASmo'2fAPl'& DRESSMAKING.
And an extensive assortment of
H. H. HAY,
Solar Lamps, Fluid Lamps,
But Orpheus, not in Uie Imst afroid,
AMERICAN
& ENG. SLATE STONE,
WIlalilAia A. HVD£,
17 Marir Square^ opjiosite City Nall. . . . . . Foiitlamd, Mk.,
BKITANNIA' WARE, &o..
Tuned up bis she!!, and quickly essu^-oU
Florente'Knd filriiw Bonnets Repaired In the *
On the most favorable terms, at Wholesale or Retail, for which be will sell and warrant at as low prioei ai tu
(Lain qf the ffirm of i2p6tjmi ^ ‘ilydsy^’
Wholesale and Retail Dci ler in
What could be done with n Kcrcimde
Cash or Approved Credit.
Iy21 be purchased at any other Shop in the Stale.
Has femored to the Store occupied by BLANCUAiD & Cahoom,
,
Slyly.
j
In short, so charming nn inr he played
XKEDIOINBS,
OXX.8, BYESTTTFFB,
Mr. C. S. Smith, hia late partner, will be eontUMl.
No. 203 Fore, near the foot of Plumb Street,
That he quite succooded in oveircHching
MOURNING'nONNETS AND VEILS, |
Gold
Plat
9
f
Gold
d
/bi7,
Dental
Intti'umenU,
ifc.
nt the sliop in Skowhegaii, to wait upon ouatomsrt
where he will keep constantly for solo
The otrnnmg cur4\v muolpul tcuahing,
s
Willi'a
Bill
Aszortnient
of
j
WaterviUe, May 9»<, 1849.
Aiid put hiin to ^iuep aa fast as prcacldiig !
SPERM, LAUD AND WHALE OIL,
WIIOLK8ALK AND UKTAII^ AOKNT FOR
H IE m (D IH A H
^fAHIROm
AND SPERIm CANDLES,
CRAPES, Ml Elms, lA IPM JA CQNETS, ■. Dr. 8. P Townsend'S Sarsaparll'^ I’erry Davis's Paid Killer, (the
ANOTHER
EIFE SAVED,
Wholesale and Retail Dealor In
And !u>w onr mwsitrhl'rliHmpinn, Orpheus,
IVholesalo and Retail, at the lowest market prices.
only genuine.)
andotho-MOt/BNlNfO GOODS.
id
la,(the only genuine.)
Cloths, Ready-madeClothing ftFurnishingGoods
Having given the jUifitor ovec (u Muiitlifus,
Portland. July, 1850._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ lyl
Dr. 1 tart's Vegetable Extract fbr Brant's Indian Purifying Exead the following letter from a clergyman of Cain,
tract
Went groping iiruuiid among the ladies,
Fits, (the most effectual reme
'lj20
No. 78 .niddlo-Sirect . . ..J^UBTtiAam.
don,
WILLIAM (J. DOW;
don. Me., to tho
the .Editor of tho Gospel Banner.
MUSIC STORE.
Brant’s Indian Pulmonary Bal<
dy extant.)
Who throng tlia di<mul hulls of Uudes,
[
AVING
taken
the
Store
formerly
occupied
by
J.
W
illiams
&
De.
Fitch's
Locturee,
Medkincs,
DOWNS £LfXlP.—A LURE.
U(2L'8TIIS’
noBINSONV
Ko.
61
Sxjhang.
stnset,
PoriAt
the
Sign
of
the
Indian,
166Middlerirt.
Portland
Cftliitig aloud
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Blork,
- - would
•>attention of
Son, No. 2 iiouti’lh*
Supporters, Shoulder Braces Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
land, has Just returned Irotn Philadelphia, whore ho baa
To the slmdy croM d,
Br. Drew,—Being anxiocs to do good to my feUoi
purchasers to his stock of Goods, consistlirg of
WIEEIAiTI SCAOEEE,
Schenok's Pulmonlo Syrup.
and Inhaling Tohes.
made largo purchases of
•
beings, os I have means and opportunity, I wish to uu,
* Euridice ! An-nV-i-rr /’
Mrs.
E.
Kidder's
Cordial.
Swan's
Hair
Preservative.
filanufactuTet and deals in aU kinds nf
ENGLISH & AMERICAN DRY GOODS Swan's Empire Enamel Tboth SuFSBioR Cod Liver Oil.
He cried as lond ns lond 0011)11116 T
Hnsieal Instrunents,
through
tho Banner, that in my sickness last wiuteruj
American and fiiiportcd Begars, Mac. and Rapee 6nu(f
FRATHER8, LOOKING GLASSES,
A aingiilur sound, and funnv %yitlutl,
Powder,
Dr. 8. 0. Richardson's Bitters.
spring, I received very groat benefit from the use off
and Musical Goods; a great variety of VIOLINS, from celebrated
5moittno and Fine Cut Chewing Tobacco,
Dr. Manly Hardy's Bitters.
Hunt's Rhenmatlo iflnlroent.
11. DOWN’S ELIXIR.
Crockery, Glass Wa7-e, Groceties, tjc.
In a pi ice where nobody rtdfe at nil i
makers in CremoD^ France,and Germany, some very old and
*. . qu^ity—and
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . all
. . . . . .articles
. . . . . . . . . . . . in
hisl
Of the first
his line of Business,
Dr. Dadd's Horse and Cottle Wright’s Indian Pills,
fine koued; also, 1-2 and 8-4 aixed Violins for Boys, Violin Cases,
‘ Luridice ! Euridice I
1 had been troubled some w’oeks with a serere
The above OoodH will bo soM at the lAwnt muket pile.
Dr. Hayden's Pills.
Mediobiea.
W HOLESALE and RETAIL,
ly20
highly finished Bows. French Rosin, Bridges, Pegs, Toll Pieces,
which 80 uiTected the tocuI organs, that it was ti
O cr>mc*niy'<lOttr, nloug with me I ’
WalorvUle,
Sept.
18,1849_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
,
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Finger
Boards
for
Violins
and
Viollncellos.
Tuning
Forks,
Pipes
AND
POPULAR
MEDICINKS
GENERALLY.
And echo, taking un the word,
and Hammers, Hair for Bows, Drams, Bugles, Post Horns, Trom GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING STORE. great difficulty 1 discharged the duties of my office 1;
Kept It up till Knnmce
idl
henrd,
cold continued until I was completely prostrated bt
HAILEOAD HOUSE—W. WATEEVILIE,
LewiPt Wtiite Lead constantly on hand.
Iy20 bones, Concert Horns, Trumpets, Accordeons, Flutlnas, Melodebleeding; which created a dry, hard cough. Myappt^
And cnine vith joy to meet her lord ;
ons, ^utes, Violoncellos, Guitars, Banjos, Tamborines, Music
bY l. B. TOZBR.
L De M. LING,
And he ^«d her ulemg Jhe iuferjiaJ route,
tito failed, my strength wasted, and my flesh dlsappwr- I
HAIi^ CONANT & CO.
Boxes, Flageolets, Clarionctts, Octavo Flutes and Fifes.
’tTlin8M<^ii(iu'a>linl/fae«v'.hdvlD# becD'etaetU the
Dealer lu
(C?*
Dealers
In
Instruments
furnished
at
B
oston
P
rioxs
He
ed. Seeing
Until he hud got her nimost out,
Seeing^ ’Wistar’s
Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherry reeon
X past season, and fni^sbed throughout with new
Grocers mnd .Ootnmisrion Merchants,
would inform his old customers that ho has received a fresh lot
Whch Fuddciily turning his bead about,
mended m the Banner, 1 procuied a bottle and con-l
miEAUDf
MAm
(EIL(E)’IFaiJ.3Ii^(Ba
_ _ _
aBeds, Bedding, and other Furniture. Its location i^
188
and
190
I'are<8t.
PORTLAND.
of
those
celebrated
I
talian
V
iolin
S
trings
.
Those
VWHn
play
mcnccd taking it; and continued its use until 1 badi
To take i\ peep at his, wife no doubt,
noai the^pot, and but a short distanoe from the beautiful
HATS, CAPS,
ers tiiat have not used these strings, will do well to call and get a
ave now on hand
' Cascade' so deserving the attentlou uf visiters The numerous
taken three bottles; when I became satisfied that it eon-1
Ho gave n groan,
feu, for they are the t>e8t springs to^ found.^ Doss Viol, Quitaxi
fihlrt4, BosGms, Cellars, Stocks, Scarfs, Crovats, Drawers,
lOOO Catki Nails,
Ponds and streams in the vicinity afford the best Indncements
tiviiicd opium, making a large amount of physic aecei-1
, For madnm was gone,
and Biuijo strings, together uitli a large collection of
ouspcndeni, Gloves, Sockis Ifahdkerchfefo, &c.
for
fishing
that
can
bo
found
in
New
England.
1000
^U.
Cod
and
Pollock
Fish,
sniy, and also contracting the very
^ organa
_ _ _ _ _that
_ _ should
And baa left Idm standing there nil alons!
PIAI^O FORTE
No effort will be spared to render the KA1LBOAD HOUSE a \y^^
1
.’i^lloiuwn'a
Block,
Middl(}-Ntrf'ot...Jl*OR'naA!lii>.
1000
Nltds
T.
J.
and
Liv.
SALT.
be icluxed. I used other kuitlboi patent n»edlciner,Tai
For by an oath the gods had bound
quiet and agreeable home, for those in pursuit either of businees
And Music for the >LufE awd Violin.
ConstauCly on hand, a l>argc Assortment of BOYS' OLOTUIKG with iTo good etlect, For seven weekbl continued gnd
Young Orpheus not to k>uk around
or pleasure. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Feb 19,1860—AfEl
of every description.
Iy20
FOETLANI) ANB BOSTOH.
To accommodate my numerous rustomors, any piece nf Mnsic
I'lll-he was clear nf the sacred ground,
ually to Rink under my disease —nt the expiration of
not in my store, wilt bo ordered from Boston or New York.—
House, Carriage, Sign & Ornamental Fainting,
For the moment he did nn act so rash,
winch time I was extremely weak, my skinjlry and
Teachers
furiiidmd
at
rertneed
prices
Tire Substantial and Fast Steamer
Ills wife would vanisli ns quick ns u finth '
husky,
and my feet and handH cold most of the time. 1
Paper Hangiwj,, Glazinq^ Graining, ^-c.
Instruction Books for the Piauo Forte and all other Instru
DE^LLK IN
£ MARSHALL,
had
a dull, heavy puin between my shoulders, and a dis
ments.
JOSEPH HIIiIi,
JOHN
Groceries,
Teas,
Sugars,
Flour,
Fruits,
etc.
MORAL.
Musical Instruments repaired.
1)16—26
tre‘»Ring pain at the pit of my stomach, My tongue was
TRE OLD STAND, ono door ^orth of Marston’s Block,
WHOLESALE AND llETAIL,
CAPT. GKUHGB KMOHT,
Tonng women, bewnro, lor goodness* sake,
coated with u thick, wh!t<r fur, bowels very irregular and
cbntinues to carry nn the above Business in all its branches,
Bolting Cloths.
47 % Fore, Comer JExcliange 8t., PORTLAND.
'Of
evoYv
sort
of
'
surpint
snake
;*
costive, hectic fever, night sweats, dry, hard cough,
tVill
commence
her
regular
trips
W
edxesbat
,
the
20th
Inst.,
and
and
is
prepared
to
execute
all
orders
on
the
best
terms,
and
in
i>__________ L..„ .1_______________ fpqon * JOSE, No. 100 Middle street. POUTLAND, Country Produce taken lu Exchange for Goods —Ship and Fum- (lifliculty of breathing, and low spirits. Mv stomach nt
Remembur the rogue Is UDt to deceive,
will run for tbo season as follows:
good style.
keep constantly fur sale, a superior article of Butch Bolting
Leave Atlantic Railroad Wharf, Portland, for Boston, every
FaVe!
il) Storeri ]mt up at short notice. •
And played the ncuce withi motiier
i
this time was so sore and weak, that it wa*8 with dilB*
SASII ANI) BLINDS,
BOOTS, SUOUS and BROGANb, by the Cmw or Pair
Of superior quality, and of oil sizes and paUerns, will befomiih* Momday, Wednesday and Pribit, at 7 o'clock P.M , and Central Cloths, all numbers. Millers and others cun bo supplied on fUculty I could stand erect. This was my sitnation when
GmSS
Young men—it's a^iticwl thing to go
Licensed to keep and sell GUN-POWDER.
1)20 I commenced tho use of N, II. DOWN’S ELIXIR. And
eU nt Drives as low os can be had In Boston or elsewhere—painted Wharf) Boston, for Portland) every Tuxsdat, Thursdat and Sat orable terms.
ExHctly right witli^ Itidj ‘ in tow }'
and glaxed, or without Those in want of either will do well to uanAY. at 7 o'clock P. M.
to my great joy, and the greater jov of my friends, I
Fare.—In the Cabins, ONE DOLLAR; on Dock, 75 Ciim.
liUFKlN
THAVBB,
call and examine urticlcs and prices , os he can furnish blinds
lUit wHen um nrcMii the proper track,
found that the use ol it a low days liad regulated my
N. B. The J. M. bos thirty superior State Rooms for the accom
complete for hanging, or hung in go^ order, at lower rates than
Oreonough's illot'k, Middle Htrcrt, PORTLAND,
Ju«t
nhcAil, Hmi never look buck !
No. 113 Middle street, PORTTAIVD,
buucls, equalised the circulation and produced a lienlthy
heretofore obtained.in
. . . . this
. . . . vicinity
. . . . . . . . . ^ _Ho
_ _ _uses
_ _ _ _ a_ _composition
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ in modation of Families and Iiadios, and for a sea going vessel Is*
lUrOHTLaS AND Dk.\LBRS IH
second
to
none
upon
the
Eastern
waters
;
and
travelers
arc
re
M.VNUKACTUUbH
OP
EAUTHLN, CHINA and GLASS WAKI-:—SOLAR LAMPS—OI- moisture upon the skip. I used three bottles in two
painting blinds, that enables him to warrant them superior, in
minded ttmt by taking this route, they arrive In Boston in season
RONDOLLS—SILVER
PLATED
SPOONS,FORK8andCASduriibilTty,
to
an>
thing
that
can
be
done
elsewhere.
weeks, which entirely removed tho soreness and weak
NOW IS YOUli TiraRl
XmrBHBXiIiAS AND 1»ARA80I.S,
TURrt—'i’ARLECUTLLRY—TEA TRAYS—Tabltt MVi’S,
BoUeviag that thirty >^r8 cxfMirlence Rafter an apprenticeship for the earliest trains, thereby saviug the fatigue and expense of
noRR fiom iny stomach, gave me u good nppefits,and
BRITTANIA and PLANISHED TIN WARE, VASES,
Of HCTcn }uarB) should qualify him to give satUfactiou, he confl* a day’s travel, (also tne nightixpenscs in Boi^n,) without loss of Coiislantly on hand, the lafgest assortment of the above Goods
greatly improved my strength. I continued it nse bJx
iu this cUy, wm'rauted equal to the be^t.
time. Freight taken as usual.
Time for wlmt ?
Why time to buy Rciuiy dontly solicits his sliare of publln pxktninogH.
FAIVCV
UOODR
ORNERALLV.
week®, using SIX bottles, at which time I was able to re
J
MkYch 20,1860. ’_ _ _ _ _ _ Cm56_ _ _ _ _ _ _ L BILLINGS, Agent.
PAINTS,
ready
for
use,
always
furnished
at
short
notice.
ALSO,
PKALKR
IK
Wc
are
constantly
receiving
additions
to
our
stock,
from
England
Made Clulbing a little lower limn ever
sume my ministerial labors. 1 have since recommended
IViUervillc, June 26,1860
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SIIKET Mnsrp, MUSICAL Il^STRUMENTS,
and New-York, and rcspettlully ».olkit the patronage of all, and it to a Inrue number, and have never kiioivn ittofuUof
JOHN
DOW
ft
CO.
before offered in town.
of our Waterville friends IN PARTICULAR
1)21 doing good where the directions were followed.
and Musical Merchundi^of all kinds.
CnniiulMion Afercbanls and Wholesale Dealers lu
HEW MILIHEBY STOBE.
Piano Fortes, Seraphines, and Melodeons,
I have given it to my children in coUls, and in a cue d
NEW
PIANO-FORTE
MANUFACTORY.
Foreign
ft
Domestic
Dry
Goods.
C. H. THAYEE ft Ca
constantly on hand from tlie best manufacturers
measles, and it has proved all it is recommended to be.
iso. lUl EederuUst., Portland.
ZSas. H. HUNTDB
Chambers 162 Middle Street, (Deering's New Block,)
Have Just received and are now opening another Ftoek of
Piano Fortes to let, on the most favorable terms.
Iy37
I therefore cheerfully recommend N. H. DOWN’S
^£0
CLARK
would
iiifurut
tho
public
that
he
Is
now
manukXfOULD inform the Ladles of Watervllle and vicinity, that she
..
PORTLAND, ift.
]y37
STTKICBR OIiOTHINO,
facturing Piano-Fortes, Ituviug obtained ueU known, good and VEGETABLE BAL^A’^ITC ELIXIK to nil who are sf
M hasU*
*
. . . . . . . . . . Uilrd
. . . . . . . . . .door
. . . . . . . . . from
. . . . . . . . . Main
....
token the shop
on ''*■
Silver street,
JONES*
HAMMOND
Sc
GO.
exp>enencod
workmen,
equal
to
the
best
in
his
businoss.
He
will
flictod with any of tlic diseases for which it is recom
street, near the * Parker House,' for the purpose of carrying on
COMPUtINC ni FAlf TUX TOLLOWIMO AETICLEB
B A Tf ICS'"«r"irA“T C H,
continue to make aud keep on hand mstrumuuts of the neate.st mended. Yours truly,
J. Tuttle.
Ship Chandlers.
4 ** .** Black l>oe BkTn Tanis the MILINERT BUSINESS. SUc^as Just opened a new and ol45 doe. thrown Unen Borin;
and best style, and briUlnucy of tone, and not surpassed by any
No. 72 Exchange Street,. . . . . . . . . . . Portland,
Facts deduced from the foregoing Letter.
4 ’» *» Fancy
”
do e^it assortment of
10 ” Bair
"
do
At their Old Stand. Mariner’s Church Bnildlng, Head of Long Ills friends and the public are respectfully invited to call and ox12 ’* Tweed add Ooshmeret do. 4 ” " Black Caseimere do
and Commercial
. . . . . .Wharves
...
PORTLAND,
Ist. Down's Elixir is laxative, easing coBtiveness
Miliiiery and Fancy Goods,
dealkrs in
amine before puroharing abroad. O^Old Piano-Fortes repaired,
Plaid and Cb*k' do. do
8
Alpaeca Coats and Frocks,
^RE prepnml to furuiah Gangs of JUj^ng, Fishermen’s Haw- almost as good os new i’iano-yortcs TO LET.
while other medicines increase tliat'diflicuity.
oonsisting in part of Bonnets, lUbbons, Hosiery, Gloves, Laces, cr^Watches, Jewelry, Cutlery, Bpeot
d ^ Croton ^
”
2 '* >* BlaclrOrofon Pants.
^ sers, Manilla, etc. from the best Factories in New England
itacleS)-^
Cabinet and Upholster) business, ns usual
_ Dec 4—20^
2d.
it is a porspiratant. It equalises the.oirculahoD,
Edgings,
Fringes,
Gimps.
Cord^
Buttons,
Netidles,
Hdkft
,
Wors
3 o Broad Cloth Dress Coats. 2 ’’ D’ble breasted Satin Vests
Also, SAIL DUCK of all kinds, CHAIN CABLES and ANCHORS w
INCIL CASES,
GOLD BEADS, GOLD AND SILVER PENCII
restores a healthy
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . moisture
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to
thi he‘ skin, and vigor ind
**
do. teds. rarasolfl, Fans, Veils, Bonnet Lawns and SUks, Vlsites and Snver Spoons, do.'Combs, Butter ]EuWcs,Thlmbl48, Plt'4 Spoons PAINI^ OIL and HARDWARE-—with a fUU sMortment of 8HI1!|V AMmUCA'il IEI®Tn§Ep
4
’*
*’ Frocks. 4 ” Single ”
Yisito
lUks,
Dress
Caps,
etc.,
of
superior
quality,
and
at
such
pri
tono
to
tho system.
8 ’* D'ble
” Lasting do
8 ”
*’
Sacks.
ly2^
Britannia Wore, Card Casfs, Pbeket Books, Paper Folders, Bags, CHANDLERY, at lowest prices and on fovorahlo terms
3d.
It
removes
soreness
and
weakness from the Btom4 *' Single "
” do. ces as will satisfy those who may favor her wlUi a calf.
10 " pni. Brown Linen Pants.
^
’
IJY
Purses and Purse Trimmtol^} Teeth, Hair, Ifall and Shaving
Bonnets and Dress Caps made to order.
20 ” Silk and Cashmere do.
« '* *• Cbfck'd ”
do.
ach, gives a good appetite, and restores strength to the
Brushes, Steel Pens, Tea Troys, Fans, Canes, Shell and Horn
SAMUEL
HASKELL,
^
7 Valencia
do.
3 ” " White ’*
do.
Mbs. H. having recently returned'from Boston, where she has Coibbs, Perfomery*)
system.
” Wholesulobud Retail
6 ” ** Cotton and Wool do.
Ftp/ on stnitly Temperance Piiniiples.
spent a portion of the past season expressly for acquiring the! In*
InCases Matlicmnttcol Instruments,
dtli. It cures colds, is nn eflectnni remedy for the
aud
formation necesskry Ibr subcossfully carrying on her business, Thermomet^, Gunter's Scales, Dividers. Surveyors’ Compasses Furniture Warehouse,—Feather Store,
4030 A
.inoinckNC or
measles, and proves " all it ib kkoommrndkd to be.”
OPrOSlTK THE CITY HALL
and making arron^meuts for Wing constantly siropUed with the
and Chidifs, Spy Qli^s. Mariner’s Compasses, efo
OHAIR
FACTORY,
Sold wholesale and retail by CURTIS A SMITH, Gtnerri Agti,
’J(),ly
PORTLAND.
Boys’ Cloiblng, Hats, Caps, Triiii'ks, Valines, L\tx8t FAsniOHB, D^s, by her promptness In oQbring to ^Ladles Gold Foil and Plate and Mineral Teeth, Jar Dentist's use
Ft. Albans, Vt , to whom all orders for suppHes of the medkiw
No. S2, 5-1 and 56 Exchange Street,
tlie Nxw Styleb oi Goops, to merit a generous share of their pat
^liirt.s Bosoms, Collura, Cravats, Hdkfs.,
Carriages always at the Depot.
Watohes, Jewelry* and Mathematical InstrumenU carefully
should be addressed, (stating the best mode of eendiliig H;) tlw,
1^21
P
ortland
.
ronage.
n. I1UN1W.
repaired.
Iy87
sold by agents in nearly all the villages and towns In the oouctr)
Uo.se, Suspender.8, Umbrellas,
WatervlUo, May 80,1850,
46
HENDY BOBINSON
. . . . Is
. . . .also
. . . . . . . sold
. . . . . . . at
. . . . wholesale
. . lies ' and‘ xetril, by Wn. . . . . Uf
...
It
Dtu, .I.. . . H.
ElSEa7&.
BOOK,
A Co,, and VTm H. Hatch, Wotenrille; Isaac l^er, Jno. A. Biot,
Bools, Slioi-s, &o. &c.
COALS,
DEALER
IM
J. R. ELDEN ft Co.,
Skowhegan;
Blgnt
A
Turner,
Norridgswock;
SneU
Dhumwe,
WH0I.B8ALB AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
pnOM MOH.MOND, V^A.^50<^I>u>hela Smilh's COALS,
Yb. above QooJj w.n bought Ibr 0A8I1, and trill be fold, for
N«. B Bontelle Bleekt
Wm. Fanders, Jr., Madison; Rodney Collins, Anson; LowtU ft
Vegetables, Oranges, Lemons, Grapee, Rrishis, Figs, Dates,Prunes
from Philadelphia, for Stoves, Furnaces, Grates, etc.
et«a er approved endit, a unti uvxa taas gap u aouan ih
Center, Solon; BenJ. Smith, 2d, Bingham.
Iy7-ft
NVITE attention tolbe lafoilt stoek df-drdakery and Glass
Tamarinds, Jellies, Pickles, Syrups, Preserves, Cocoa Nuts,
Sphtfu
Ve^u
)
Broad
Mount^n
town
Ware ever erased
•ffesed in Wate
'i^rviUe,
oensisUog
of
Mulberry,
Almonds,
Pea-Oan
Nuts,
Peanuts,
Shell
Barks,
Ohesnuts,
PERFUMERY,
dVeAtrvIlIe, June 18,1860.
48tf
Blaek
Mine
}
KBD
ASH.
Neeue
HiU
mnil
ASH.
,W.G.8
Cohnubian
Univenal
StrengtbeidBf
Plaito.
Flowing Blue, Canifiion Blue, Brown, Light Blue, W. G. and China
Maple Sugar, Cigars, Tobacco, Confectionery, foe.
Diamond Vein)
SpriogMountoln
• hTE'were, and Basins, ChamTea Seta { Plates, all slses io nuitel
hese piasters will be found a onre for weakkicss and UHurirt
Farasm
No. 267 Congress Stretl, Portland, Maine.
Colter,, Cbtn6., £iti«6«,
Offden Icr any qaanttW of the abovenamed Coals will ba deberi, r“ •
_^wls. Tuina^Jmp
In toe SIDS, BACK, or stomach ; smcaits and ril aaminc
Smbroldsred,
!• DOZ.
T.Col’d
Satin,ud Plain SUk, 68 dos.
BoxM]
Coffse Cups, ete. Urersd •• reqwasM, akshe lowest cash price, by
ATffonoHS in the uns,BA'cx or sn>B, auditor all purposes vlwfit I
t>
6 doa.
•’ Super
Olngham
TOYS,
Qtess
JelUei
elUes, Creamers,
plaster Is needed, they, have nn saperior, If Inde^an tqnri.
John Cox ^ Sons,
SMITH,
IIERSEY
&
Co.
Sugars, VasM, Preserve Platsa, Oolo^es, TumUere, Castors, etc ^^^^^^o^j^^^Uoan^8t/LEid|road^W^^^^PORTLA^
They are beautifiiliy spread on^trapared cloth, and told forfi
By J. B.-£u>rn ft Co,
and
wot Jlengto
April, 1860. ,
lKoents, and may be worn for a great
„ of
_ _ _tone,
_ _ ,_frith
_ _ _ _rnner
OOMISIBSIOK KBROHONTB,
IASS
and coMTOtT. If they become i^idtUd op, they nny k
AND WHOLKaALE DEALKBS IN
Spriiig Style Hata.
T* RElroYAL.
taken
off
and
cleansed
of
aweat
and
dost,
and
agi^
appMi**^
TORTLAND DYR-MOUSB.
tiCEIVKD this da), by Express, rix eases Spring Style HatSt
thus used for three or six months. They are also spreM oa finSt
West India Goods, Teas, Painta, Oil, Lumber,
No. 35 India Street, foot of Federal Street
which for beauty of finish, lightness, and llDeDe of quality,
strong paper, and s^ld for 12 1-2 cents, and ore by for tbs kit
Pot A Pearl Ashes, A Country Produce ^nernlly*
JOSIAU
THINO.
No. 114 Middle-st.
are second best KfhODe, Bents •wlnfilbfl Jl^ AK siififi examii
poor man's plaster in the world.
examine
JOHH 8:
COimH, WOO^,
LINKN
AGENTS
POR
BALE
OF
*
them at
raiLL
.LIP8*8.
For sale In most towns and villages by agents, and at whobak
Wholesale and Detail Dealer in all kinds of
tl DYER, (from Malden, Mass.) In offering his services U
Feb. 28,1860.
PORTLAND.
and retail by Wm. Dtxb. Ixa H.
k Co., Wh. H. Hatch, BV
POBTLAKD
SHEETINGS,
STBIPES
AND
DRILLS,
oitlaens
of
WATERVILLB
and
vicinity,
it
wlU
be
enough
to
say.
OHOOERIHS & FROVISIOirS,
terVillo
i Isooe Dyer. John A. Ring, Bkowheevn; B|ant k Tontf
—
ALSO
—
TT
that he hat experience for nearly forty years, as a Dyer, aud will
Norridgewook; Snell k DInsmore, Wm. Panders, Jr., Msdimi
Indudhig
.and
tniS Ffesh finlob all Goods committed to his caro, m the beat manner possi Cuckfield Gunpowder; Patent Safety Fuse for Blasting;
• ivrAVHBW to TEOTISX!,
Rodney GolUns, Anson: Lowell k Center,'Sirion: BeiiJ.8Bdtk,
quallfcy
ble.
^.
G'BOUMDtem New While BeMsee WbMtwf
XAawreuce Bosendale Cement oi first quality.
Meats and Freali Fiali,
d, Bingham.
JyT
WEOtmt* AND JISTAIL DKALEM IN BVXIir BISCEUTIOB 0»
au^at up in Bsgs, Just received anfi fbr aato
Ladiks* DrbssrS, CiOAXs, foe. Merino and otlfor kinds of
£^b.
ga,
1860.
aty
Hall
Building,'PORTLAND.
|.|
a
S
removed
froni2tUl>l#dtkdd,
fo
ttufbuIHUng
on
Ualn-st.,
Shawls
dyed
Fanoy
Colors,
and
the
borders
preserved.
Also,
X.
LtSM
SMITH.
Mm
i^COUNTRY PliODUCE.JEJ
MA ««t the South corner of the Couunon. wberr be will be bapp/' oleansedin the most perfoet manner, and the fringes erimp4d.
8t. John Smith, )
DR.
MARSHALL'S'
NEWCldODS.
to serve his old customers and friends with all arSolss in bislivy like new.
T. C.Haujcr, (
i *
AROMATIC CATARRH and UBAOACHB RNIIFF.
THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
at the very lowest prices.
Silks, and Silk DaJBSsgs, watered in the beet manper.
J. H. PLEroBJUt.)ly82
^rms article la the M9n prepomtioD tu Ibe worifr for p Coi> d
F
ruit and ViarrARLis, of all kinds, In their foasons, may be
Straw
end
Leghorn
B
onmrb
colored
and
pressed
in
good
shape
Pork, Beef, Poulfrf/,
<5c'
WUiLIAM 0. DOW,
X
TfiffuitAb, the ilKiDAoux, and ril CataeobalArtoonoiis
found tu good vdriely and quality at hit store.
'
Okntlxmuc’s Qaemkrtb, of every deecripUon, cleansed and
Market Square, Under CUy Hall. PortlfUid. [Iy2
,
, Nq. 2 BoUTJUjJt Big>CK,
It dean^ee, s^ngthcris, amd TOiforec to heoiftby.aolion oil tfao*
IVatervIlle, Muieh 7,1860.
88
colored whole, and with the original style, of presslog, and
Ila. juit r^Md^
anfdMtapWSUok of
organa
and xuembroneoue poiaagee of .the beodj toe obrirnetlood
Wholesale
and
Retail
Dealers
In.
cleansed free frean smut.
.
^
whteh producee pain luihe fortoeOd «nfi r^on of thceyeittrij
eODM.
HATS, CAPS, FUBS and ITKBHELLAS
Oo]
pnionn aa low es at any other Dye House, and nUsfactlon gitof
snuffing
in toe noso, a oenaa of matter droptiing Item (be bMl
He HlIrBa Iba attention of purebaiete to Uf atock, wblclt he la
rpRE subscribers wo^\d gtVa
to their friendaMptB the pub- «u, oe sj^eba^ wade.
BuBklo Rubes, Gent’s Fnrnlsblug Goods, Ac.
HARNESS AND TRUJ^g
. „ maker,
into the throat, ko. All tbeee U cures easily and. speedUji^
prepared to eell at the lowmt lUCIf. '
0. U. PHIUJPB, lontt, WtlttrUl*.
J lie, that ihey have formed a Copartnenyp uadsr tha fisin of
108 Mlddle-et. Portland,
the most cosnoksn oases or catabkh, it nsosUy ottres fo
Maj 16,1880.
48
No.
7
3fa»’Jfce<
Sg.,
(Opposite
O.
B.
Hotel,)
J. it-11. P,E|RC1VAL, for the pruy^fiM of doing a •
Offers to Country Tradc^t wholesole.ond retail, all kfo^ or two to four months.
SMITH’S CLEANSING COMPOUND.
PORTLAND.
Hnudhovinhiitfa,
ItisoIsoanunfliningodrolbrlitisKon BUffifi, if perMfwtou
WHOLESALE A^D RETAIL CASH BUSINESS
nTBD to remove
Print,
Pitch,
Oils,
Wbeel-greoss,
etc. Q;^Cssh and the highest price paid for SHIPPING FDRS (ly* TroD^i Vahiot, -.HajmeMOSy Hone BlankotSy bat a short time.
iirAimANTi
<’
i
W
from
clothing:
AUo,
to
cleanse
Hats.
CMt-coUors
and'
CorIn
Flour,
Gocn,*Nfcffft*^Ij^oid8,
Qrooeries,
25
IdJISR UDIVS
10 ^to i
wurp's, ftc.
Sold at wholeirie and retail hy'Pniggists nneraUj, and by
18Ul-9i
p^. and white ip^ notn Varnished Turnlture.
UDAHSIBIl.
n.
low
k
C
o
.,
W
m
.
D
tis
,
^VM.
H.
HATOB,WatorrilU;
ImwW
AT
THB
VBBT
LOWEST
TiltOE*.
20,ly
»’
17:
Pmaied by JOSEPH BNITli, WaterviUe, Me.
er,Johh A. Hung, Skowhegan; BlantA TQcnACtoNoriitfge*^'
IMPUR
IMPORTER OF
at the old stpnd of S. fo J. pR|tGiYAx.t And lifv« J«st xpeelved. a
’GantnoAVS. —Tha nndenlgned beUeve that the oommunity
Snell
k
pinsmore,
Wm.
Fondere,
Sr.,
Modiimn;
Rodney
CoU^
frpihsupDly^r the qhove Goods, Rnd iq^speetfURy lavile thesfo may leiy on SssRb^ Ctoanring Compound as being all that he HABB W.ARC
ft CirTDEBV,
_
Aneon; Lowell k Center, Shlon; BenJ. Smith, M, BfayMP »
Wholesale and Retail,
tehUon dffPucDh^rs before buying aliwwhera.
New Cn^ MolMeee.
represents it.
, D. N. Suklpon, J. B. LooWiC0MMIS8I0N
MBKCUANT8,
and
tVHOLESALE
DKALRRa
IN
NOTICES OF PROfiATte botTE^
, ,
,
J PBaciVAL.
147 MCdMe Street, Portland.
WatarvUle. Qotober 26thi 184S...
i' BB1V
hbdt. New Crop Molassee Just rqUfifod* ni
i
WatorvhWAprn 4,1860._ _ _ _ _ _ 40_ _ _ _ _ _ _ A. PKHCIVAL.
lygl
?o^e, l^y unnntlty, by. 0. K MATHyVB
Foreign ft Domeotio Dry Gooia, '
Also, Constantly on hand, dlreot firom Amorieoa Monulhetiitec^
ia
Mm, TLAb, SCUAIU), Jeo., a^jSqlR^^ W^
he Oourta of Probate in and for the Cooniy of Krimri)ee,fi^ 1
184 to laoiMliliUe Otreat,
^ i supply of DOMBBTIO HARDWARS.
lyaP
'
..^Ifecial Nodee.'
^
and i^rihefirstdoy ofMft^hBexft,iHuheb<riilmi|UD^
Spring Style Caps.
20y
PORTLAND.
erwlte ordered, at (he following plo^ and timet, vis i
he Public are respec^lly lovited, before making purehases,
aasortment.
Just received
>LOtH
*^
81111
Jorimq tfobba*
Rufus W. Thsxtoy,
J. 8. Palmer.
0
and for
sale
at OUtod
. . t0»p.,' Ing« uaartn
1 P
to oal>at
ihe
STOiUi
MlLkH
TMB
DEMT,
fonnsirly
oeoupieo
At the Probate Dfflce, Augusta, at 9 o’clodt A. If.,
PUILUPS’S.
.....
awDKOsooOaiN u
by Mr J, amss -------Tuomas . they may be sure to
find
On tlie let sud 4th Mondayf of March,
February 28. i
ti'V'r... • ..J
H.J.Idbb7&Co.
best qaality,ak4lts aheap Mat nay osher store in ihavdilsge,
fid4n<14to
Ayril,
jQ'AVB in Store a gc^ Stock FALL aud WlNlTtfR GHtODG.
7’e«, Oqfi* ^md ikf>gaT; Butter^ Cknett, Fhur, Lard,'Mt, * CARRIAGE AND ^SUGH SHOP.'
deaukAs in
May,
which they offer to the Trade pn os good terms os oon be boj
June,
Ftps, Haislns, Spices, Fim, MitpU Sugar, Bap
BBMOVaL.
Ohnmotnetan, FiaeWstohei,
In iMs or anif Other Oity,
Mblaiiet,'and all
'of PVutL jfb.
m. blub «.p.o»iUy IniKiB. tbs eltiaetf of WUsr
Bfonfoonts
are
Invited
to
call
ahd
eiamine
oar
stook,
hs
every
Surveyors’
Compasses,
. Till, and TloinitT, thst b. hu romoTed to th. toop IsMly
fPLL^.
June 4.
ALEX’S FU
lUSUliMENr.
-1,,.,.
'^kafrthg fastruments, Silver and Plated Wore,
o«eupMdbT -W«i. M;»a*,oiM <oor aoito of
Usf- inducement will bo offered to make ttfor their)xUecori to purehkae
Tw.Tbr-ughTrala* Dally rraw
fr
W»t«nrUU !• DoUoii
tnyto OrtlMt ihos, liolM*.,'rtisN ho irill totir to. iSuriUge Goods In this Moriiet IC7"^ontreal Block, PORTLAND.
1 .£!
d^lr, eunday. oxotptod, btiwten WatorviVo
TAUbl OUXLERY. RICH JBWELRt "4 FANCY GOODS,‘fte
t-nrUud,
follow*.
uid, u
ufour
SMteto, Ud til oHIrte. In kt. Bn*, wlU to mod. to ortorrt'
T. iiArantoxn, .tn.
. .
ozufiTpZiuaiire sBXRTa AtQf 0 ;
A'. D. ^ A E L,
No. IS Baehaufe Street, ITORTliANb, Mo.
nsBos. of to. ..to witowfato, ud tohoatod.
PBUU9M1
sev.
. J
ILrUS. U.V8TV i,*iw<iU\iUx gliM noHM Unt ib.
nEPAnUNtt or aU Usdraou *t toubsrtMl ntofas, nod on
»IMdIb,'<6brkier orPlitrtb Rtreet, rortktort,
Dealer
In
^
oltbe Winthrop Hduio, onft^ tsft’MririH”
iU
nEm.a|Mipo9,£aOTaorTiu
rets
orn*i,oa
Mi
lb.
BMt
ttotonibl*
lenu
t*«l. '^iwy aii^ proseed do ManiliiMsr madCeatx&d thd stipe wlutii |h* pnpeMwio put *nit m*k* GUldraa’i
Fr.
ft
Bar*
Goods,
Silki,
Catbunw,
Jum
.KAdLSines.
WsWr«IU.,-An(. W, lS«t.
Sheet and Bolt COPPER, YELLOW ICBTAL.
afienioon from Lawrsuce.
'
in wajtarvllk. at the WUUoms Heuso, oa Ui« toriIMtoW''
Mriw>•
*
“ Itu luid C<dl»ti.
Uemsn^s
BARA,GB8, LAtirttaA SHAWLS,
.STOVES AND FIRE FRAMES,
ttm.ta>B*4u>,*>rtta. rupo—rt
‘)to HuUm
Uloraa,
Laoea,
HotoeOT
A
Unaa,
UeU
0
W.uiare,
Itoad
Pipe,
CaalJxon
and
Copper
Punpa
Mis. to mcu4 to sijl., prttom.,
«i(V>We(J
Lowelt^Urect, and
M JRblKXEd to Boston.
OLOAKS, sAqUES and MANTILLAS,
Veaaol Work, BaaM, Comaotolloa aud Irou
etc., and
r. toMttotloB to tops, wb. ^LAR( B aseortmentof FurnlshlngBlirteririe
oowriM^
fbe.iaattaalaesaaiMstor<tfoprusebt with a fita'RkiUu^
SInw, Bilk and Fanoy Bomtoa, Bonnet Blbbona,
A FEW XO^ FDECBt
CASTINGS,
.db'etokriittni^prpjid_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ QMHmd
' LMi'Mbt
ok
■■WMafocLineelldbeaaaaeTealnc..
/
mourning^ods,
and Nails, all of which wUi be Ttn, Btie^ttrooi Copper, Brewandlayl Wort promptly extoulpd
and German Olaii
QF tboa. V.R|^q^RIHT8,iu.ljK,J^^^^
lUtuwMigtsatdstoavPoMUutaatT.UA:*‘ll and LUF.IL,
to'ittlt oustocnere
rlcea
iohl ki fftonityuii
CimRdn^ t?> !^d, <f the ltoto> fltylto, and at the
oad
nd arrive in Watrrvilu a4 UM A.M. Md §j0§ 9. M.
kikmeinooK
tbrOMA'lUM
foUowlDE BUUom » MtoM‘Eremiani bndnndiBooik Balt
. iHo’V^^rsM, S^^rCaanun^ W
At wMrvUis,;for Boston or L .wnuo*
'M'llD
Crockery and Clam
a.
WALDRON ft CO.,—Portland,
ApeU 18,1860.. V Bfa'.A JItfWOXma'J Z. SANOBR.
WRarf,
•»w?.
lEra^UaICwioSrZd So.ton.
YiriLMAM C. DOW, No. 3 BdOTtoU l
re'.ttio only manuf«oturer« of the rort “ PEEMlUtl
DeaUr in Drngi if Mtdtcinet,
T
V
one
of
U
m largoto and beat aaltotokao
stook, of
iplled ’with
** the Tory
lupplled
_ _ _ _ _ a_ _ kinto
_
GROUND BOOK SALT,’’ which is efiersd to lbs
Qlaa* Wan arar oltorad la WatarriU*.,
r, i^ob rrijl bo tol,told to- - - uto
- - - - - - lowaat
- - - - - - ,prIoM. ku4
trade «t the lowaet prises. Pnrofaaeera ate oanUened to
May
18,1860.
'
, ' '
gnif! (^han.
ortkeAHaonatanUyonhand. Vl^
fir. Pfiillard*i Canker
GKNOY ibr __________
itbit Ibilanal Lawi Fnnd Life AitanMOd ohit»ln‘'lho'*FPr*i«tum ” bmnd,'by “Waldron &. Oo,’‘
I________
ilJd
whicli
will
iilvayg
be,
fo)ihd
'niol%ughiy
eleinaod,
w
'tJloftUB"
■'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
■
For
Sala.
.|6AV««M*«to*lMrt*rt(olM.««r<oflfred to tos'pwbRe for toe
Baoiatv-’ Aataruiee will be made upon Ufa,- Aw 4
iojiertor to any other nrtlcle'in the market.
Iy43
1 ren
FLOUR Jnatt*e*lr*d,'pon)b
-msrseff ftka Cwrirer ks toe Howto,
I, Throat and Blehinob in or 2 yean, or for tho whole term.
^ (40-tf)
IRDrsABiman’ mXWMWSB Pallybstw—i adult,
'E'A’BB'UR ft FIB I'D,
or nuialuf ohUdna. For laU only hr th* lanator, to
lOv/ Extra Brand*, which will M Aw _
Manufactured by WALD,BON A Co,’’ Portland.
Ap^i«; ^8«9.]
;
" ; akPheus
A
monos
and WATCRVJLLB, >r the tSl Conartoo
DEALKM IH
torMl,<BMrUw
UmH
Hotiao,
MMLANB.
b^ht^
town,
Md whmatoad to fit* tol8RMyij»F||^^y,B,
traitf|’
ft’OfiaUou oflbMs, Balsa, Bundkii, Pgalraf, ’ ibs Bril'
Ctutom Made Clotfling, dnd cRntltlMen's
t71.9tMi8a.toWl m kot8a,atoaMiaf to alao. Alao, Dr.'
<.f Monsr,
Exeh'g (tato
I>0IJ.AKD'8
NKUTKAUZINU
OOUDUIi,
a
toUd,
(torta
aatoa
labor
Sai^^&
A
EBW
STOCK
FROM
BOSlOV..
purer
Jmmiehiny Goods.
’ Waldron ft Co’i PraRinm GrcosdBodlr M
attlola to laaulatolba Bowali and naroal a 8ottr SImbtosa» wlpr wiU nrisM Aoaaytak >loanul
.epsid j|?SfritMteaftJHi ftkri tosai
SUOlUip HBItHlMa; 6 ^ HaOM
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